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DEFAMATORY ANOTHER 
STATEMENTS NIGHTMARE

Walsh, A. L Morris, Mrs W L 
Couch, Mrs. Max Lang, C. F. Hamb
lin, J. ft. Thomas, Mrs, B. Dear men, 
Mrs. M. Zenker, J. H. Farround, O.
F. Johns, Jack Zorrocksky, Mrs H. 
S. Beck, R. S. Cresswell, E B Sib- 
bett, L. Becker, C. D Arencibia, V 
D. Fairchild, George McGregor, G. 
L. Long, Eugene Taylor, H E Pope, 
J. S. Smith, J. Campbell, Herman 
Grant, Mrs. Cora Wilson. Mrs Dick 
McDaniels, Miss V. McDaniels, Willie 
McDaniels, S. Madenso. Mrs. Della 
McLellan, Archie Smith, John D. 
Blacker, W H. Burington. K Mitch
ell, G. E. Beauman, W. D Peterson, 
W. F. Thompson, A. S. Bailey, Wil
liam McConnell, W. L. Stafford. John 
Pearson, J. C. Cook, W W. Bullock,
G. Rockan, Thomas Buckley. George 
Sutton. Mrs F. A. Hammers, Mrs 
L. Sawyer, E. S. Erickson, J. D 
Regan, Geo. Rumple, J. D. O’Brien,

- The La France of the Merchants’ George M. Roberts, J McCulloch,
lie with the bull of the Thistle, her Lou Supple, John Murray, G 1

^rter ship, in tow sailed into port Massey, C. Bergerson, John Bose, 
like a whirlwind this morning at 11 George Hardy, W H. McGee, J R
o’clock, tbe.-gracetul lines of the Rothwell, D. T. Williams, J H.

«... ;— 'ight-.-Bowen, Mrs. M Bradbufÿ. Mrs De
Graff, Joe Noel, Mrs James Brass, 
Mrs. M. C.-Leonard, G. H. Reynolds, 
Martin Hobbs, H. Olson, John R 
Cameron, C. L. L«mm, E. Schleiler, 
William J. Paquette. Mrs J. G. 
Wadsworth, Mrs. John Williams, 
Miss Lottie Williams, Mrs Baider-

Whitehor** Arrives.
The steamer Whitehorse arrived at 

$ o’clock with 33 sacks of mail and
one of the largest load* of freight 
brought down this seasoa—Î05 foes, 
dead weight The following were her 
passengers K l. Wehotet, Mrs j 
V»*t Mr* Mststrbm, (1 Cnmellar, 

Miss Carme», T Svhumerhore. J, 
Beveridge, M Pestolwy, E .1 stu-i 
Ian, Miss H Hm** Mu-* g. Herretf. 
Mr and Mrs WW° st*aley, 3*rrr 
Holm™, K Dtaeea, * M, Brawl le, 
L B Shepard, Mis* A. Houghttm. 
F Houghton, Mrs 0 Houghton, A 
Bauer M Mehlner. K F Botoford, 
Mrs H R stepheeson, J Meltge: 
Mrs. J H Ryan, J. »nghitt. Mrs 
Pbntee, 8 Smallwood. 0. H Kpro*t 

’ and Mr lemtinl
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By Dawson Amateur 

Press Correspondents
Received by the Daw- 

son L & P. Co.
Prehistoric Find Made 

on Eldorado
(jjtle Arrives in Tow 

of La France

Ave.

obi* j

-hute u K
jt

: To Oubide Papers Are Means of Tale of a Rusty Gun, a Human

Skeleton and the Remains of 

a Mastodon.

th«Which Will be Operatedesutt «. Me Passenger List on Columbia 

J and Sifton Last of the 

Cut Rates.

Preventing Tourists Coming 

This Way.
n, the 6^ 
Chicago

.vEiïl'S

tri Mrs. Miles Arrives
-

constated ... v»t .«* Hat*
Me her» power two Urge 
p«mp* «W» a new fartfoee* « 
centrifugal pump Mr, ! 
lately purchased as tnleeeel m I 
twelve Hate»* knows an the For 
sise group m Une see» t * *
wet tor tiW tump In put i
petty The limit of tie 0»____
trifugal pump i* from to to M i 
bet tl i« f inane*’that IM» wtM » 
water Me feet..

Mr Wflhanro 
him te tht* petrtwe Mr 
Moute Chmitt, who will
« he ..u.... if Ukita WrlV'M ^4
tom.itroe ,.o the r|»ie*i 
gasg wee »ad will be
vigor Met to he drpeel

A new brand of hop has bees found 
on Eldorado and “Trilby" Collins 
has again succumbed to the seder 
lue influence superinduced by diver* 
long draws of the fragrant poppy os 
the end of a yard of bamboo An
other pill has been relied, hut the 
dreams resultant art sot of petrified 
ships hidden on mountain top* at the 
source of the purling, laughing Koyu- 
kuh. nor of unprecedented storm* 
that ravaged the bleak, barren ronat 
4>f Alaska «ending "IH*ck" Built- 
van’s barges to latfcoihlens depth* 

below, nor m ‘‘TrUby’»” brain rkMd 
new to the untutored and ultra cred
ulous denizens of this classic village 
There have been others 

Today idlers with gutu percha 
head supporter* passing along First 
avenue have had their attention 
called to a curiosity on exhibition in 
the window of Huter’a jewelry store 
The curie is an old runty, moth eat 

The above telegram appeared in the cn revolver of the vintage of ’♦» and
•Seattle Times of the Uth It speak* about it ‘ Trilby" has weaved a np wa* leaning upon tlw- fpen.
for itself æs false, malicious and mis- manee. the woof and werp of which va» discharged the bullet peas lag
leading and will doubtless br the u said to berg been steeped in the diagonally through the body tanging
means of preventing many tourist* . auhtron of veracity. dyed in the pot upwards Moon after the report
from visiting Dawson this year as of truthfulness and woven upon Uw reached this city a second dispatch
the impression is conveyed that loom of a battle wared eomwteece toewyrd the news ttf the de«U> t,f the
smallpox is rampant here Something made invulnerable by a tout years' young man Deputy Sheri* W II
hbould be dene, tu suppws twapon- reetdeaee w Ktdoradw Amuupwny- Gfeh.to, uwric of the roe»* MM, ^
sible, amateur press correspondents mg the gun w the Ule. a tegead in- left immediately fat the iuww of the Mi Justice
in their libelous and defamatory eu- Acrtbed upon the pasteboard lid of n «Wee* TamnjË" W King ro fBUMl
rent. modest collar bo*, the result «I uw ' 111 ■1 "lu “«.’J- ‘

. Dawson, Y.T., June H —An open 
declaration of war between the 
steamship lines operating between 
Whitehorse and Dawson was made to
day and cut rates now prevail The 
rate war was pm-ipitated by the ap
pearance of more smallpox aboard 
the White Bass fleet two days ago 
and the refusal of the public t.r> pat
ronize that line 
on the arrival

son
faring 
en to 
anted

nw*i '
that is what causes the inflated feel
ing of the rxpriMM ma», who bed i 
fine home near the renier bf Fourth 
avenue and tlbert street reedy for
her rereptlee-

luntry atm,
né ■Ilshowing Splendidly as she sat high in 

the wat»- Every stick of timber 
and every plank in her hull is of se
lected British Columbia fir and she 
h as pretty craft as ever churned up 
■tfcf Yukon The only cargo brought 
[to the Thistle was material for her
ijSBplelton Her boiler and other son, Joseph Obert, Jpsepic Rouleau,
6*inery will be installed at once | H. Larson, William. E Carlin. D. A.
p| *e house and upper works com- ; Mclnnis, F. J ,W Anderson. Mrs W.

The La France brought 25 | O. Southwortli. D McLennan. Mrs 

f freight and as most of it.is j W. B Ross, James Bagiev, J. L.
*le she will probably deliver ; l^echer. Henry Main, M S. Good, E. 
light direct without transfer. Dahl, Mrs Dahl, E. E. Shaffer, W 
■ Martineau reports a pleasant ; Piliyou, A. Fourneir, Mout Smith,
bn without any incident wor- ! Joseph Stauffer, . F. A. tioodwyn,
fcote. The shoalest water he Clyde W Usher, George Steele, J. 
sn the flats at the head of Le- Van Bibbs, H. Taylor, A. Johnson,
Was six feet. The following John Bloomstead, C. Fulton, J. H.

Bthe passengers arriving : Mrs. Keister, A. G. Patterson. W Sivcr- 
N. Miles and child, Miss Archam- send, Charles Andrews, Dan MeDtwt- 
k A. Bir, E. R Peoples. F. M. aid, B. Clafece, and Clara Siveason 

liruff, W. H. Henderson, James The Sifton left at 8:dll last night
with a good load of passengers and 
will be the last boat out this season 
at cut rates The following took pas
sage, nearly all being for Whitehorse 
and Skagway : Mrs. A Van Wie, 

i Columbian yesterday afternoon C. S ftosborough, J. M Buckley,
out the largest load of passen- Mrs. A. Van Dette and three child- _. ...
that b*K MO. Una sewoa, *v.«> own Mrs. (ftromcd swf two child Puf n»Hxt fn t Is tifnil
. every cot, and practically all ren, Maud E. Goldsmith, 
tending room being taken Her w. Hastsook, A. O. Smith. J S. 
pgers were as follows Ed. S. Cameron, E. J. Cameron, Dr A. E. 
k A. Csmell, Mrs. Ella Mellon- Wills, H. T. Wills, C, E Carbonneâu 
§«T McDonald, Margaret Mc- j. w Ewing, 1. Clark, B Price he, 
lb Mr. and Mrs. R. Oliver, Mrs. R. Idersav, J. Laurence, Ira W Con- 
Mfemstead, Mrs. C Ai Celene, ,ier, Mr Van Valkeoberg, W W 
Hfeiw T- H- Allice, H. H. Armstrong, J. Campbell, E Spen

cer, W 1) Wheeler, I Matthews, R.
T Jones, George Schucneek, J. M M 
T Bloom, William McLennan. J. F.

Wood, J. W. Miller, Frank Haneo 
M. Prissock, J. W Hinckler, William 
Ellison. ■

The J. P. Light with barge in tow 
left Forty ml le at 11 o'clock last 
night. She is expected this evening 

! The Whitehorse will arrive this al
iter noon about 4 o'clock," she having 
! passed Stewart at 10:36 this rnorn-

biti —
Meeting Tonlgtit ,

A general nee Un* for arrangls* 
for a proper célébrât foe of the 
Fowstb »f July will be beM is Um> 
Hoar* of Trade moms toetgbt at 8
«’Clock

drirt As-.a last resort, 
of Vice-President 

Newell, the White Pass people yes
terday decided upon a cut and the .Re
duction was made to the unprece
dented rate of $56 first class and $46 
second class to Skagway The man
agers f of the independent lines, when 
interviewed, stated that they will go 
the White Pass people one better and 
war to the teeth is expected The 
public will patron lee the independent 
fleet as long as they meet the cuts,

out ,

61
is. A am*Miaa
ds. Man

Killed by Acddwl
Volvitié, June it —Arby Veefl. the 

1 «-year-old *nn of 8. P Cedi, who 
lives w%r Xddy. sixteen roil#» south 
of this city, a.videetafty shot him
self last night while huatfe* ffoly 
meager details of the shoo flag could 
he obtained this moron*, •» the font alleged power - oi the.
^^^^ÊÈÊÈÈêSÊÈë'' Ml iplMBp|MgMM
try, bqt tbn report is that the hoy etoti ime <* the hem»

It ifffowe have # tifwltf 
per minute The tdM*.'

ggetpr
,

irati,

ist because of a fear of smallpox.
tly lives some distance in theORI

:lMlMa1« tne

ten or twelve Hefow 1Udell. Miss Telford, C. McDougall, 
,N. Bergman, Jno. Mero, It. Reski, 
•Napier, R. Nero, J. F. Ferguson, 
k Eva Vincent, Captain Fussed

.■ti Dr Austin.

•—

ï»t»r k
fast W*
> Wi

coat

v&m ri -A'!wth*rw*H*m 4m 
Ifrott trorot to Mn trotri*»* Clarté UtjM , ww*. ^

.. .......? very rourt latelv ■ Mr Jnalfro
and M F Pncharte a well-known tww, ,h.t whetem tbw
frail roan has hero looking up the (halMd wrt t,„e« «
matter While in Wsrttfopto» » 0,; i--------- -

FOUND -. ' ■...........
“On Eldorado bench claim in to 

feet of row*
Human skeleton vti one side and the 
irmsttu of a mastodon on the oth-

Johni
Buffalo, N. Y;, June 15 -The body 

of John . George Newlasd, 83 years 
old, said to be front Minneapolis, was 
iouna in an Exchange street hotel to
day with a bullet wound'in hie heed. 
The door ol his room was locked on

»
tike surface

er ’’
recently he railed upon the ifoparl ; wN, be bento Uw ol
’•fait ' ut Mtsmmmr-
JMtimm.M.y»*wv« . A letter rwifot. ' •"*
-rotrod- bero hwawi tbe..flnpnilmi ■ •

In known w lie

What t unions of a ton* deed past 
do thow weeds con fore up, the 
tiifoKh pnttt.tr, the innocent x-tnrn 

gt»!*y -4 the youthful Julhy 
made, with his little p&mi/m the e*,e , - Æ
Uttfo Ifofot of the little box let What 
a mighty scrap there muet have bet* * '*•"*”' 
several hundred ihonroto rents ggo

in the

the inside and he ha* evidently com- 
Among Nqwland’s

n
nil t ied suicide, 
effects were found several bahk books ' ........ ....

Wireshowing balances in Kansas City and 
other westekn bank».Ladue bar

h ,#* 8 (>'ffo*h
drttoMUy came from Ewrepe- It has yw folded ' th» r" 
not been repottto from Hue cadet about H. figure,

Sjfoy dew» to ph 

h Where in the-foe 
4 Wh tw i itet and 

tint *t*o»bet he*

■E
Double Fatality Results

Philadelphia, June 13. — Mrs 
Rachel Sablor, a widow, was today 
Shot and killed at CoeWevilte, Pa 
forty miles west of here, by Harry 
N Ricer, of Newcastle, Ps . who 
was also killed by a bullet from hi* 
revolver while struggling with an
other woman for pnmegaton of the 
weapon The tragedy, tt ie said, 
was the result of a quatre) Ricer 
was regarded as Mrs. Sahlor’e ac
cepted suitor.

rtz Mill let «m. the skeleton ; ,
lull bloom of V tsolves roaehwod an*

her. the monarch of the 
fight to a finish and not for a de 
riaton Miner» from the tom* creak 
country used te teU ol n eofony ol 
mastodoea on 
some <4 Which the Itab -ws* utMf Ht 
such a stale ol 
hunk* war* chopped 
unto for dog (rod. /but they

s
or thro* whtoh ms 
wti The istmt bn* 
deal of damage hete te 
depot tewl «to*
»»to

IS NOW
IN OPERATION.

«♦**

W« have made a large 
number of tests and are
re*dy to make others.

♦dr*

Wehavv the best plant f 
ilMfe'toill buy and guar- v 

our work in this 
«SIhN80 iu tiio I

■*
The

I ing. The Selkirk is following close 
behind

**»

c that
laid in todm le the hart.
era of Ityti in
alert ta Üvfog te

JX*the haw* an*SHOT *X i free, that 
"Tnlhy

diflerevt bran* in MflNRl
• NhH*

an* «proie» <* *R foefo *X To pieces—tkat'» whal the dru**»!» ate *>lne 
.j. about prices on Dru*«: tbit a all exeepi Cnuv 

wbo to)» that while bit prtitef WUtveem ex
tremely low le. lui- country, they *« 1* per- 
ferity utiaAed an be I» a believer I» tbe «nail- 
profit, qulek-ealee theory thereby beta* able 
at all times to glee Me patrons new geode at 
Virtually outride prtcee '.freight addvd;

CRIBBS, The Druggist
SUCCESSO* TO CmBBS * Rogers,

King St. Next to 'Post Ôffice.

unM.

ha» Mgiectto ta s« | Destroyed by Hire
Denver. Cul . .June 15 — The Enron 

ore sampling wtdks and the ware
house of the Srixmd Hand f4*ppiy 
1 “mpany. at Thirtieth and Mewatta 
streets, were 
morning The 
$56.600 The- 
sampitng work*, but the cause » 
known No out wgi htri

tto ktotro wtM t* 
e»*i dwtoety wtofoh
*iU to mtf .1

uw- v

infer omUm wtfi be
M* noted I

Cfotoeeupv 
•« to Nbw

role at ail sewe’r

of the trsnnrro of m rod
whether, aatikeepe 
in his opiein* the 
that of a* anon 
"i of a tun fete»

The fîttle gun 
about 43 taMtoe, ' to wrtben tbe brut-

11
kT1to 4* I

«* Chtof Iront
««•* «•fi

ner
troybd by fire thi* 
tal faro to shout 
• broke rot m U»

r* Eert

HMMUiMNM
HKU

H,

Assay Office to to it*

iftdie. wa* dtochargto by
4~H-i' I 1 I i- H-H- tap* metes* of 

to* pwrtrowf. cep *«• having lee* 
preceded the a* of «tot lockn, toe 
hammer to drew» toe* rod toe ttro

rropîmdtotntoËgxtrtii pepro* toroid 

interview toe rtetotw ro* toe r»>
tfistna. net foegeUreg liMde "Tttfc

'

worth 
yeifowito

B « artrtdg».
-is Worm Cure

-For DOQâ—

Never Pails...

» DRUG STORE

Over Breoklye Bridge
.New York, June IS —A young man 

who was a passenger on * Brook,y# 
bridge car tonight suddenly to*» «to 
seat and sprang over tto budge rail 
Into tbe river below Tto body to» 
not been recovered Throe who no
ticed the man before be made tto 
jump: fto«h tto bridge say to was ap
parently about 37 year* otd and was

Mrs. Dr. Slayton
get w rot reedy fro* PACMieT AND

wHntNOLoeieT
H»« warned tad oneeed parte» un 

king Stroet, upp Metkeerw Aeon 
fleer» 10 te ie.

■

ia
to* to»e

ie

iM

TENTS! Owtotofol M' Utat ItafMt.
j Port Heron. Mb*.. Jew ll—Def. ^ 
: iag a gaie «ode» Artoer Merit», «gw*
*1. Beatrice Abraham, aged II» rod 
Note Abraham, aged 7, wee#

' ed in Lake Heron by the over turning
■He ' " ' HMKlHfl

i
n i Job prfoUeg at Nuggnt 4;» as

4
<

t MOVED
14x20
20x30 î 
20x40

i V”
of a rdwboet ofl Etome

IS! ... JSS, ^n’XirT.y X*rP i *®6***1 **» to *

eerUead bus, eve. i3$*ro*w rod i j of people, tot toe «teem ew *o Iwee
,1 that no help croM we* the young

"* people

4♦t 4Third H.

4i

4♦*
(let te tbe Swine

The Dawxonite «too dkw* not wen* 
roe of tto fine, latent style straw’ j 
tot* jn»i received by Her gnat ‘ *, ] 
Piroka in pot in it ml* throe who ] 
do They att rooter thro a milk- 4
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Corotuitioti Decorations sod
Badges Just In.

SUMMERS 4 ORRELL,
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4

McLennan, McFeely & Co., Ltd.
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W6DNEEWednesday,

mM

iïifTliiïï

fWply is the all Important problem hout 16 o’clock a
noV confronting the mineur-of this teamatorm0”ga|^ |n hauling Woo* 

district. Claims that might be from a raIt tied up on the flat op- 
workipg and cdhtributing handsomely poslte the old postoflke came near 
. ------ ->s ouipUt are'standing downing his horse He bad loaded

idle by O, ,.eb 0,
,$8o.oo A government investigation into the j** ^ through the water tg the 

'àÜj&nm- »£> water situation is decidedly in or- gra(je kedinR t0 the street When
r---------iL „„ der. near the slough bridge horse and load
~~ZZ~■' -I*ia oo : . , stepped and slid into a hole, the for-

• " a oo They gentle dove of peace has de- met almokt bcing drowned and the
a 00 scended upon the scene of the late jitter careening over to an angle of

35 transportation war, and all is now 45 degrees. Constable Stewart hap- 
harmonv and quietude where grim- pened along and shouted peremptory 

, it, advert!»- - „ , ... c„,gV Th„ orders for the driver to take the
üJTnU». u l. a visaged war ormerly held s^y. The horse out Q, the sha(ts. Without 
of -no circulation." (acts in the ease seem to indicate stopping to discuss what he should 

iUOGET asks a good that steamboats wilt no longer run do with hig load the driver jumped
rv—1-1» b»»» «' «-» «*-*• SS

its harness.

ir.

NEW GOODS IN’**- »
. ■
m

to

...■ RepressJUST ARRIVED sum

Lat<

HOT WEATHER CLOTHINGIn 1

White Flannel Suits, White. , Due* * **vk,ing 
Trousers in all the latest styleé- dii 
from New York. Tennis and Qui 
Shoes.

> Skeleton Suits of serge in
to th

crash, in a number of
r“ $15 to $25patterns : a.

at ol any 
between Juneau

i h Copies Ol
I daeette of 
I «ived by t
|Se act res 

# the Yuk
EM common;
ËLon Terr 
Bp decrees 
Id an elect 
Ejjse. mem be
Paons The
I'«biting or 
I Yukon terr 
L rests with 
I shall be di 

to vote at 
under this 

Every nu 
i to vote it 
, who, not 6 
i isfc sublet 
[ twenty-one 
I at least ti 

preceding t 
I dertion in 
I Every w 
I member of 
I per this ai 
■praable oi 
■ jM general 
■■the plat 
KBs of can

MACHINERYDawson will join with British com
munities the world over in celebrat
ing the coronation. The interest and 
enthusiasm so generally manifested 

indicative of the 
loyalty and patriotism of this 
munity. __ _____ ■■

The stampedes %o Koyutuk < n£d 

Chicken creek seem to have died h 
natural death.

• •• -Old England Forever
the titlcV a song

• ••
letters à 0re Cars, Tee Rails, Pumps of All Kinds,Engines and Hoists, Boilers, Scrapers, Wire fcoft] 

». ’ ghieves, Steam Hose and Clasps.
The above is 

composed by John A. Salt, an old- 
time resident of British Columbia

Mr. Salt

__ _____ to the
carriers on the following
ffiïSo“derFDomLlOW in the occasion is —

and a lifelong prospector 
is nbw in tiawson and will probably 
sing his famous song at. the grand 
patriotic concert to he held in A. B. 
hall tomorrow night in honor of the 
coronation of King Edward.

Mr. Salt’s composition is a most 
patriotic one and will appeal to the 
heart of every true son and daughter 
of Britain. There are nine verses in 
the song, the closing one being as 
follows :

com-
A few of the Celebrated “Baker & Hamill 

Mountain Buckboards.1BUCKBOARDSNESDAY, JUNE 25, 1902.

Reward.

Northern Commercial_ reward of $56 for in
will lead to the arrest 

n of any one stealing 
Daily or Semi-Weekly 
business houses or pri- 

tesidences, where sam» bave been 
jy our carriers

KLONDIKE NUGGET.^

The city council should pass a by
law foi the suppression of mosqui-
fw.

I

Japanese Financier
New York,; .June 14.—Baron K.

Shibusawa, a leader of finance in Ja
pan, whose position in his . native 
country as a financier corresponds to 
that of Marquis I to in statecraft, has 
arrived here from Philadelphia. The 
baron, who is on a tour of the world 
is many times a millionaire, and at 
the head of forty corporations in his 

• native country, was met at the rail
road station in Jersey City by many 
of the prominent members of the 

3TION OF TERMINALS. Japanese colony here. The saluta- 
, in this issue of the Nug- tions to the baron and baroness re-

«rarement from ddired nearly ha,f an hour’ 68 cdch 
a 1 _ 'f one oi the delegation which met them

O’Brien setting forth the „reeted them in turn, 
why the Klondike Mines Later, at his hotel, the baron,

through his. Interpreter, expressed 
surprise at the great advancement of 
the United States, as he had seen on 
his travels from Ran Francisée to 
this port He had been especially in
terested in Chicago and Pittsburg 
apd the locomotive works in Phila
delphia. He could read the progress 
of the United States as due to the 
great material force of the people.

, “The advancement of Japan,” he 
added, "is due to the ; American peo- 

Japan has taken the United 
States for her model."

At the invitation ol the president,
the baron and his party will visit Although always possessed of that 
the White House Monday He will look which betokens a senator or a 
then return to this city and sail for ** ward alderman who is sure of 
England on the Oceanic ■}**• P«*Hion as long; as be wants it,

n*1 * Mr. M. C. Brow, the popular
nunhnat Disabled 1 prietor of the Melbourne hotel, has

^ Gunboat D s . f0r the past tWo weeks assumed even
San Francisco, June 13 -The gun- more oI the senatorial air than lor- 

boat Manila arrived from Manila last merjy and his many friends began to 
night in distress. She was picked think that possibly he was grooming 
up off Point Bonita and towed into himself for the approaching election, 
port by the United States tug Sio- However, all is now accounted for. 
cum.. The Manila had on board a U>he Victorian which arrived yester- 
crew of 97 men, 10 officers and 84 | jay morning brought to the city a

distinguished looking lady in the 
I On June 1st the Manila’s high-1 person 0f Mrs. M. C. Brown, who 
I pressure piston broke. On June 4*h came to spend the summer with her
I a storm came ftp and blew the sails husband from the family home in

II to pieces The vessel lay in the Victoria. 1$ is Mrs. Brown’s first
11 trough of the sea Beyond control from visit to Dawson with which she ex-
|6 a. m until 2.45 p. m. The engine |presses bersblf as being delighted, 

finally started and headway was 
by the ship Then the steer-

gear got out of order, and the j jjr. Justice Dugas again oeeepied 
the railroad! terminal» are to-1 vessel turned with a heavy tea aft the bench I today in tlic territorial

Pat Klondike City, Dawson is| When the gear was repaired and the I eourt afUr a short vacation of a
■DI to suffer /and Klondike City l brought to a position of^om- week or tfcn days But little of im-

! w submit that l,arative 8ttfetY' she waf* l'lw' mlles portance dame up. A motjon for an 
therefty. we suomi w from this port, outside; the track ol ,ate#piea< ;r was argued in a case in 
unity j should not be per- vessels. The course was set for San wbich To n Chisholm w plaintiff, the 

to hanpeij if any means can be Krancisco, and the vessel run with action t* ng as to the ownership ol
' the low-pressure engine. Good wea- B roadh wise on Hunker An ad- a 

ther was met with uijtil June 10th, turned action previously taken up 
a stiff gale camel up. The ves- before M c. Justice Craig in the case 

el was forced to lie té 24 hours All U| Cribt i vs, Bowhay was argued, 
kite that could be repaired were set. | There will be but little! more before

•ntii the si filings o< the
Ms weather observer at Point j criming? assixes next week, 
res saw the Manila and ->
i .was sent to her assistance I . St. diary’s School.

ial «omet of attornep^fon»* tor M Mary's school, Sister Mary 
i the Nugget office. « j Edith teacher, closed this afternoon
............. . ' for the summer vacation after the

1 most successful term in its history.
• 1 The total enrollment ol the little

I aHioc’ U/hito É schuo1 was about 45 with an average
LdUlLJ ft I III.V Z attendance ol upwards of 40.

# There were some special features 
CUjaid Waicéc $ at the school this afternoon whichJ 
•31111 l ff Old Id II were highly enjoyed by all present.

Sister Mary Edith has the happy 
ability of keeping up in her school 
that healthy spirit of emulation with 

I the result that her pupils make as 
rapid progress as do those of any 
school it my country.

what force shaft Wiih-Then, Empire, 
stand thee,

A nation united and free ;
Let justice and valor command thee, 
Then none shall be like unto thee.

The song is sung to the tune “The 
Red, White and Blue.”

m
HOTEL ARRIVALS. . ., ESTABLISHED It9l.. .

ANGLO-AMERICAN COMMERCIAL COMPSRochester -Dr P. D. Carper. Am
erican Gulch ;
San Francisco ; F. M. Spaulding, C. 
A. Hardy, Boston, Mass. ;
Wright and wife, Bonanza ; 
tinsen, Hunker ; D. Brown, W Proc
tor, J. C. Carter, Mrs. J. C. Nel- 

Mrs. Frank Berry, Mrs. Geo. S.

’

Chas. Schlessinger,

amusements m
Standard Cigars aad Tobacco, Wholesale and Retail At Right Pritti.

BANK BUILDING, JCiiy Smt.Fire Proof Soin SoM oo Easy Torso.H. D. 
A. Mar-On Trial Today

Before the gold commissioner’s 
court this morning was tried the case 
of Ole C. Ackerson, Albert Apple- 
quist and Auguste St. Once versus 
William Haddock, J. S. Sparling ap
pearing for the plaintiff and Mr. 
Hagel for the defendant.

Hillside placer claim adjoining the 
lower half of the right limit of No. 
52, and a portion of the upper half 
of right limit on 55, above discovery 
on Bonanza, was staked by J. Mor
gan Taylor on July 27th, 1898, and 
granted to him two days _,ater. 
Plaintiffs purchased it from him prior 
to September 11th, 1899 Defendant 
on February 11th this year staked a 
portion of the plaintiffs’-claim ad- 

I joining the down hill and up stream 
I boundaries, and obtained a grant 
therefore, and plaintiffs now seek to 
have this grant to him cancelled

"A Cri
A

* SUMMER
TIME TABLE THE 0RR 8 TUKEY CO., IKson,

Gibbs, Paul H. Hobby, John Kiilil, j 
Ed. H. Stock, B. L. Robinson, Chas. | 
Culatto and wife, Mrs. Callahan, 
Mrs. B. Ashe, J. C. Proctor, J W 
Corning, John O'Grady.

■K; the f
■■before

Week Drv Servie® CAPIBOU................................
GOLD RUN via. Carmack's and 7 BELOW L. DOMINION.........
GRANjTfORKS . . 9 a. m.; 1 and&p. m. YQKvt**

« HUNKER........................................ 9:90'a. m. GRAND FORKS............Isa

For Rates on Shipment ol Gold Dust see Office.

ALL STAGES LEAVE OFFICE N. C. CO. BUILDING.
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ISSuit For Wages.d«, .0, propo..
V. Jurez, of the London Grill res

taurant next to the Savoy theater, 
sued in the police court this

PHI

ex
ctlv that the 
iffered no p
o the rail

was
morning by two men who had work
ed tn the fitting up of the restaurant, 
Bellows claiming $89.16 and Law- 

$50. J. Langlois Bell appeared

# aoooooooooooooooooooo* eooooooooooooooooo

The White Pass and Yukon Route
The British Yukon Navigation Ce,

to
, City No stock in the.............. ,

1 local

tence
for the defence and obtained an ad
journment of the hearing until Mon
day morning

Operating the following flrst-clafra sailing steamer» 
between Dawson and Whiteberwi

A steamer will sail from Dawson almost dally during the 
St Whitehorse with onr passenger trains for Hkagway. The «eamera ■»***«* 
thoroughly renovated, and staterooms put Inunsurpassed The steward’s department will be furnished with the best oltms 
fresh vegetables. Through tickets to all Puget Sound and B. C pointa. « 
made on application at Ticket Office.
A. B. Newell, V. P. and Oeo'l Mgr.,

Seattle and Skagway

Children Vaccinated.
The public schools were visited yes

terday by the health officer and all 
children not previously vaccinated 
were required to undergo that oper
ation there and then.

minai or depot sites, pie. 
yugb, therefore, the 
uiupany do 
«nsion of the I
I
n ol affairs, the

1 . " " ... j

Accounted tor.
and

ieb theyJ. F. Lee, Traffic 
Seattle aad Skil to ie tJ. ÎI. Rogers,General Agent, DewJit II u/ t»000000000000<K>00000!>i lypro- - Slaty Thousand Expelled

St. Petersburg, June 16.—An en
umeration of the persons, including 
working people, expelled from 
tous cities during the last two and a 
half years of the administration ol 
the late M. Sipiagdine, the minister 
of the interior, who was assassinated 
on April 15th, drawn up by the in
structions of M. von Plehew, who 
succeeded M. Sipiaguine, shows the 
enormous total of 60,006. M. von 
Plehew has decided tt> clean this 
state of affairs if possible and permit 
the exiled people to return, as he ! 
does not desire to inherit the hatred I. 
inspired by M Sipiaguine. It is said | 
that M. Plehfw is inclined to adopt 
milder measures generally, but the 
reactionaries; who are under the 
leadership o( Count Sherroetieft, are 
still influential with the czar.

Warning to investors
Berlin. June 15. — The Brazilian I 

minister, Baron Brancho, has issued 
to Herman investors 

against pujtting money into the Bor I 
livian syndicate, because, he says, 
the boundaries ol the province oi j 
Acre are
are claiming the (territory 
still negotiating with Bolivia regard
ing the same

*
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City Drayage and Express Wagons-Day 4 Night
T. H. HEATH. MB> 8
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DA Good Opportunity.
Anyone contemplating the purchase 

of machinery would find it to their i * 

advantage to apply to The Canadian , 
Bank of Commerce, Whitehoise. Be- ( 

sides sews, belting and engineer’s r 
supplies, they have lor sale : j

1 Walraths 40 Horse-power Hoti- 1 
zontal Engine.

1 A ties 35 Horse-power "Boiler.
1 Albion 20 Horse-power Tubular 

Boiler. V
1 Albion 36 Horse-power Vertical

Engine.
I Mitchell 20 Horse-power Vertical I

Engine.
1 Complete Sawing Plant, includ- j 

ing Saw Frame, Log Turner, LogJ 
Heist, etc.

1 Pile Driver.
Complete Blacksmith Outfit.

13m Nugget’s facilities for turning 
out first-close job work cannot be ex-, 
celled this aids of San Francisco.

est oi the

made tip 
future will 

railroad projected

o
E

STEAMER ton
•a* * ;ti

CLIFFORD SI Loes not «
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: NoAnd Children’s ..

or,----- -WILL SAIL FOR---- --Straw Saflor Hats
| Received by Express | I WHITEHORSEU

ON TUESDAY, JUNE 24, 8 P.
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MU,

t
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Closed Today
School ended today tot the summef 

«cation. There were no exercises 
ngt the scholars took home to their 
(parents reports ol the standing they 
had gained in the Various studies.2 jfr ■

Kelly A Co . Leading Druggists.

toe

1 t
i'ttotiFOk TICKETS. RAtBS. BTC.. APPI.V:

• « • FRANK MORTIMER, Agent, -»T«t.
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«sseort Him back to the show lot, and Hereto Surgery was a long way from a doctor
m more strung out the ballet» WaHâ Watta, Jew 15-Miles from »» tWrir W Whdl bet quick;

H-i: ~ ™
tion. Almost every boy has a paper jOvtoe a tew- days ago was bitten by the vîtes would be causeyed
chute and one of them, thinking to;a rattlesnake in the Heahy part off veiaa. A moments thought decide*

outdo the rest chmhed a tree, spread "he hand. No other, means being bis net ions Palling bis trusty tr- Æ 
bis parachute made of a Japanese available to cut out the poisoned xohret from bis pm*et be took curt- # 
napkin, and jumped—the doctor says i«esb Mr. McKenrie whipped oat a re- tat aim at the spot and pulled iW 
be will recover all right volvur aad shot the wounded part of trigger. The bullet west irue and

PM. Leonard and hk cloud shoot- tledb away, struck* the esnet spot, idling tto;. '*
ing apparatus would be just the kind Mr. MrKenne *«» on the TUranoa piece clear out A smalt vein was l 
ot an attraction for I toi' celebration jest below the Patrick place, and severed and the greenish-hiaek poison 
ot the Fourth of July - HUo. Ha- feeling dry went to a spring branch stained blood gushed out. whtrb tw*

<o get a drink of water He had late allowed It ta do until he was natta» % 
down so he could reach the water, (led the poison bad been brought out. 

toMWMMm^Mygged^t Oa*- wh* a rattteaabe at hi* elbow. It we* a nervy tfc>
ITU uuiti a* a dash struck him with ita a roaa would not have thoug|n of it 

in the fleshy part of the palm His hand swelled up Sow, but ho
, of the left hand He had net seen did not cow to town to have the

the viper and did not know of its wound disused by |>r Day 1er several 
prostariUMMit» he foil the bite He days, and be Is now nearly ail flight

corroborated by one Leake, is that 
on the evening of the f>ih of February 
they were on the ground from about 
11 o'clock until half past twelve, and 
that no one else was on the ground 
during that time. They saw May's 
down stream location notice, and 
Estdbrook’s up stream notice. They 
were both dated February' 4th, and 
up to 12 o’clock on the morning of 
the 7th of February, they were not 
changed.

“I have come to the conclusion 
that the defendants did not. change 
their location notices until after the 
plaintiffs had staked the ground when 
it was open for location. The plain
tiffs are entitled to receive grants for 
the ground in question.”

UNDERWOOD
CAPTURED

FRANCHISE 
IN THE YUKONIS
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n
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Alleged Murderer of His 
Child in Custody

Act of«MF Representation
Late Parliament

■

■

i s-ir

NG i waii. Tribune
Ten Days a Fugitive Gave Him 

Wild Man’s Apperance — H» 
Girl Wife,

of Memberproviding for Election
to the House of Com-

to, White_____
itesfc styleé- riîrée 
annis and Outim

dolfo’i.
h

JUDGMENT
RENDERED

TELEPHONE
SERVICE

mons.

m& South Bend, Wash , June 14. —
Sheriff Cudihec has made good his 
bluff He captured Paul Underwood 
at 6:SO this morning in spite of Uw 
dismal prospects of practically the 
entire population of Aberdeen and 
South Bend.

For many» days Sheriffs Vudihee 
and Stewart with a posse have pa
tiently watched the trails leading 
out of the big timber belt that lies 
around Tokeland They had traced 
Underwood into this forest and were 
certain that he lay hidden in its im
penetrable depths

Footprints were found that showed 
that a man with canvas shoes was 
camping in the woods, empty beef 
cans of the- same brand a» Under
wood has purchased from Fisher'* 
store were found near smouldering 
camp fires and it was made certain l*»1** ever seen anywhere studded 
that the alleged murderer was not Fiftft avHVue this morning, and every 

At daylight this morning ene who passed that way said they
were a rrediJ,to the city They are 
48 feel in. height and nine inches ui 
diameter at the top, everyone an 
straight and trim a* If fumed in a 
lathe

routes of the Canadian Official 
of date May 24th were re- 

mived by the last mail and contain 
S* aet respecting the representation 
5* the Yukon territory in the house 
j commons. The Ml !» cited as the 
9hoh Territory Representation Act, 

that this territory sbaH

ss

Alaska FlyersScrapers, Wire tiop^ s
■

Claim is Awarded Frank 
Slavin

b to be Extensively Im
proved

_ decrees
8 an electoral district and return 

the house of com-ker & Hamilton’’ ...OMtMMTED BY THE...

I Retail At Right Prices.
NK BUILDING, King Stmt,
■ccccccceeeddMtwm

eeeeeeeweeewtotol

gee member to
The judges of every court 

%Ufling ot hereafter created in the 
Yukon territory whose appointment 

itests with the governor in council 
shall he disqualified and incompetent 
to vote at any election of a member
under this art. __

Every male person shall be entitled 
to vote it the elect ion of a member 
who, not being an Indian,- is a Brit- 
ish subject and ot the full age of 
twenty-one, and who has resided for 
at least twelve months immediately

-preceding the issue of the writ , of and Charles F. McRae, the ground 
election in the Yukon territory.

É Every writ for the election* of a
reember of the house of commons un- The judgment is as follows : 
fejgg this act shall be dated and re- “This is a case where the ground 
Hd* on such days as the gaver- jn question was relocated by the 
■[general determines, and he shall plaintiff on January 22nd, 1902, the 
Hnhe place and day -for the nomina- grant under which the defendants 
Be of candidates at each such elec-* held the ground having expired on 

the first of such elections to be January 21st. Mr Slavin applied for 
|'Bhefore January 1st, 1903. record on the 22nd of January, and

ijpMtg those debarred from acting on the 27th of January the défend
is Rficers of election are members of ants filed affidavits ot representation 
(fe Yukon territorial council, minis- and obtained a renewal grant for 
Its, priests or ecclesiastics of any their claim. This protest is brought 
pgious faith ; all judges and mag- on the ground that the defendants 
trstes, and it also gives a list of did not do their representation work 

kfbse who shall not be obliged to act M required under section 41 of the 
I * such officers. placer mining regulations,
iAt least two weeks before the date _**Tbe .plaintiff having slaked the 
bed in the writ for the nomination Rround subsequent to the expiration 
if candidates, the returning officer 0j the lease under which the defend- 
pall cause to be inserted in at least allts held the ground, and before they 
gee of the daily newspapers publish- obtained a renewal thereof, I am of 
N in Dawson, and in the newspaper ()pjnlon |u. was entitled to do go as a 
bblished in Whitehorse if any, a no
te of the place and time fixed for 
jje nomination of candidates ; the 

of the poll ; the several polling 
hiices and the territorial limits to 
Beeh they respectively apply ; and 
Hfctime when the returning officer

ards. Alaska Steamship Co.m :now

■~rn$Sll | Ml I» IWMIDIial Contest in the Gold Commission
er’s Court Over Right Limit 

Hillside on Bonanza.

Gigantic Poles Erected in the 
Gty New Wire Will be 

Utilized.
acHtluut------ —

TCSttS :*ÆÆS' 35ferrtng to

tU HeOLDT for Seattle «timet, tea—ftirrlnf i 
aad victoria, June 17th, «7th. Jely 7th, l?th

' 'll £i
One of the most magniflcent line oftiold Commissioner Senkler yester

day rendered a decision in the case of 
Frank P.-Slavin vs. Minnie McRae

»!

far off.
Sheriff Cudihec ascended a high bluff 
filar his equip and swept the horizon 
with a pair of field gtiswe About 
one mile and a half distant in tin- 
woods along the beach he saw the 
smoke of a camp fire, and Sheriff 
Stewart sent his posse tq surround 
it, Cudihee and Stewart then ap
proached It quietly, but Underwood 
heard them approaching and plunged 
into the thicket

tCIAL CONPffl involved being the hillside, right lim
it, adjoining 23 above on Bonanza.

"'""iTirr i rrrirxjT'nr |fifn ''iifi'i'.iiimiti TÉMifdiiH
RtANK 8. BMW*.

. W* l%e« *1
-

They will be gained lot 
gunged for nine 14-pin arm*. Which 
are to carry the long distance toil 
line* to the creek*, and are one of 
the betterments that Captain Olsen, 
manager of the Dawson Telephone 
Company, i* putting in Ibis 
The work is being dome under the 
supervision of f. If. Hamilton, and 
the line of lerge new pole* will run 
from the alone quarry to Ogilvie 
bridge, front Which point there will 
be branches to Hunker and Bonanxa 
creek*

.. ................................................................ .................................. ..
maw!»»

11 Pacific packing 
and /Navigation Co.

; Copper River and Cook’s Inlet

fUKEY co„ 14P

Sunday Sendee
FORKS. ......9*. to. ina5p.

)u»t eee Office.

• AThe officers gave chase and finally 
came in sight of the fugitive who 
was easily followed by the noise be 
made in crashing through the under
growth. Cudihee then fired a shot to 
frighten him, and Underwood threw 
himself flat on the ground in token of 
surrender and cal&d to the sheriff 
not to kill him. When the officers 
picked him up the first question he 
asked was : "Have they got Nettie, 
and where is she ?” He then refused

» v-*- ^ 3

menow*.o.

illYAKVUT, OttCA. V,Tim stouter poise are tendered
n Route necessary by a change in the wire 

Although there ha* been tut ktrit 
coming from those using the lottff
MÊÊtÊÉÈÈm-■<**.. m

iron wire has been in operation This 
This afternoon he arrived at South will be taken out and a heavy

wire substituted, which will carry a 
much heavier current and give even 
greater distinctness .- to the maint»

steamer Newport "-ütjisssl»

lomcMitiM.--------“*mn*___
» FWn Navigation Co.

tailing »te*m«rs r±
eborw: i

to talk any more
free miner, provided the representa
tion work was not done. Bend in the company of Cudihee. two 

"The evidence of the plaintiff given members of the posse and an Indian, 
bÿ himself, Mr howle and Frank and was immediately locked up in the 
King, was to the effect that the county jail
holes put down were not nearly so He was much excited but had noth- 
deep as stated by the defendant Hack mg to sav about the case. He looks
in his affidavit of representation iike a wild man, with a scrubby
King saw the ground in May. but the RIOWth of heard, bis clothe* tatter-
others did not/see it until December „d, and his feel almost bare He said
J. F. Swatensky was one of the re- his flight had been one long night-
liable and disinterested witnesses mare_ owrag to hi* innate fear of
who corroborated the defendant Hack darkness in the woods. —
when he was proving his représenta- Seattle, June 14- Jailer McLeod 
tion work. At this trial he is put in was the first to break the new* to
the box by the plaintiff and coolly Nel|je t nderwimd at the county jatl,

d with the returning officer a none- at*tes that when he made the affl- He did it gently, fearing the shock
ton paper according to form. No davit of representation he did not mlRhl ^ ,„„1Uh resuiU in «he

nation paper shal be valid know the depth of the holes referred woMm's weakened and nervous state
£tlT72 y Luna^ ex to in s*ld as he looked at LT^. Underwood found relief .»
- the persoe nominated, : them but did not measure them, and „iterms , rym*. "What will they do
^tit^^unLrsTmoalSedepls°itiihe Cyuld *lve no ,nlotm“lon “ '« u, him’ Ob, what will they do to
ï Ld such’ sum shalf be returned '*** J"1"1*1 ,,M'ntioncd 10 w* him ?" she moaned. "Will he to with

JJlto ifïSto^ T' "OUSlfn' Wh° T” he d,d >»• »ow7™ r . h!? teen -ranted tb® Work trom April 8th *° 28lh- Nellie Underwood, to she guilty or

K*».«ïï ‘L'f - •» r,w - m1 m■ the «sir.iin« ,l.J •Ulfl lwo others four aad three feet om paül sderwood still. Not the1-i ^na In o, cdd.dLes and [ ^ ^ ^ calory W of the drowned to*
* m ol ,he jrant.M'of such Wotkia* wi,h him' 066 ,our «or the ghi*Uy U0$ »t iti death wiH

*« toi to nuHimhld^nr at least day$' l"*' olhtr lw" day‘ ever come/between the alleged mut
P L,Z,Tv prectomgT JMr H“k Uies 10 “pl“n h,a «** tom and L girl wife 

immediately preceding it. fi4avl, o| reprrwJ,tAtK,,t by saying
clerk shall make such ad- ,7 t w^„ hf, ^ ÜM. third

alterations land erasures In T- wvrB fppt dee|l| that was ,hr
such entries in (W(j sha(ts ,„ur ^ three
deputy return- L,( respectively Hvateeshy's

m o make, as ,.an m,t be rdted on at all,
vision* of this lnd ,r<)!n wbat (IouttTO saye it i,

vident that

ring the season ot HNI-dm 
y. The steamers hgw ■ 
,-etase condition. TWÊ 
nished with the be«t ol It 
ad and B. C pointa. Bee

J. P. Lee, Traffic

to

Captain Oieen is today up tto 
creek*, when to return» to will proto 
ably have further exteeaiom and im
provements to tell about

. Dew, ■hum up the votes.
time alter the publication 

pMtootice and until two o’clock 
■gaiternoon of the day fixed for 
àémination, any fifteen electors 

■ty eominate a candidate by afifirm- 
ig tod signing before a justice of 
9» peace or police magistrate dt the 
ffitereing officer and causing to be

Cat#

'

It wu the Fourth of Juiv in tto 
rmal I town of Lo* Plagw, and a 
row- puncher m the crowd tot to bad 
a pony that would shake tto tenth 
out of a prairie hen 

"Run him out,” yell 
and mm* a hrond-chestitd, well-wl-op

-JL
&,DRAY CO.;
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the
»eye of a dee, toned bebop a*.

"Me take you, me ride, me dig «et 
hide ” It wan a Mexican whejLpoke 
The bargain was quidtly tlmefUd, an 
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NEW GOODSNearly Drowned
morning about 10 o’clock a 

in hauling wood

-— A ■

the all important problem
confronting the miners ol this

-
ply is This

teamster engaged
from a raft tttd, up on the flat op
posite the oldt postofflee came near 
drbwning his horse. He had loaded 
his wagon unusually heavy and the^ 

beast was laboriously making 
its way through the whter to the 
grade leading to the street. When 
near the slough bridge horse and load 

. stepped and slid .into a hole the for- 
The gentle dove ot peace has de- meï aim0st being drowned and tne.

a 00 SCended upon the scene of the late letter careening over to an apgle o
“ . ; is now .is decrees Constable Stewart hap-—= transportation war, and all is now IB degree ^ shouted peremptory

harmony and quietude where grim for thc dtiVer to take the
visaged war formerly held sway The ' horse out 01. the shafts. Without

seem to indicate 1 stoppinR to aiscuss what he should

' “kW.0,od i that steamboats will no longer run j do with his load the driver Jumped

■—«“I ”1"'
com- its harness.

district. ^"Taims that might be 
working and contributing handsomely 
to the season’s output arc standing 

of the lack of water.

m

ft
idle by reason 
A government Investigation into the 

water situation is decidedly in or-

Represcntaiion

Late Parliamt
ipoor

JUST ARRIVED

hot weather clothing ■
........ „*,.oo

22-" a»
der.mimm oo

mm. kKn| for Election o 
to the House of C 

mens.

:White Flannel Suits, White Duck 
Trousers in all the latest styles dire# 
from New York. Tennis and Outi 
Shoes.

§ Skeleton Suits of serge in 
crash, in a number of 

St patterns

iters 1U advertto-
.1 fleure, it to a

circulation." facts in the case
IBIS to $25

’- — v '_____________
Copies of the Canadii 

Gar.cttc of date May 24IT 
g-jved by the iast 

m* ,ct respecting the repi 
lef the Yukon territory in 

commons. The act is ci 
gfcon Territory Represent 
X decrees that this terr HT y, electoral district 

member to Tthe hous 
The judges of every

...MACHINERY™of any
Dawson will Join with British 

munities the world over i^ célébrât- 
The interest and

mail a

Old England Forever
is the title of a song 
John A. Salt, an old-

*i:> Hoists, Boilers, Scrapers, Wire
«to P-,, CUsp.,______ jawENK-JS , i ing the coniPWWWBHBW

LTia^TiSJS U‘hu»UMn 80 gencra,ly mani,estcd

and Friday to j jn y,e occasion is indicative of the 
loyalty and patriotism of this com-

The above m Ore Cars
time'reïident of British .Columbia 

and a lifelong prospector. Mr. Salt 
in Dawson and will probably 

at the grand

MM

A few of the Celebrated “Baker <fe Hamilton” 
Mountain Buckboards.1BUCKBOARDSis nowI mem tty.

The stampedes to Koyukuk and 
Chicken creek seem to have died a 

natural death.

1902. sing his famous song 
patriotic concert to be held in A. B.

night in honor of the
hereafter treat^Mling or HP 

HfYukon territory whose a| 
F tests with the governor

H shall bfr disqualified and il
H to vote at any election of 

under tipè.-M*-
Every We PersoTI 

ft to vote at the election of 
ft who, not being an JndTap, 
ft ish subject and of the fu
■ twenty-one, and who has
■ tt least twelve months ii 
H («ceding the issue of tl 
B election in the Yukon terr

hall tomorrow 
coronation of King Edward.

Mr. Salt's composition is a most 
patriotic one and will appeal to the 
heart of every true son and daughter 
of Britain. There are nine verses in 
the song, the closing one being as

L

Northern Commercial Ca
. _ _ _ _

: in-
! arrest I The city council should piss a by- 
‘w^ET81 law for the suppression of. mosqui 

pri- ios
shall

Tollows : 
Then,

Japanese Financier
| New York, June 14—Baron E. 

Shibusawa, a leader of finance in Ja-

Empire, what force shall with
stand thee,

• , A nation united and free ;
j pan, whose position in bis native ] ft jURtice and valor command thee 
country as a financier corresponds to I ^ nonr shall be like unto thee, 
that of Marquis I to in statecraft, has j The spng js sung to the tune “The

— arrived heje from Philadelphia. Phe j Red white and Blue.’’ 
baron, who is on a tour of the world 

I is many times a millionaire, and at 
the head of forty corporations in his 

1 Vaude- native country, was met at the rsil-

ET-
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ther observer at Point criminal assizes next week. J
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mif any means can be JUST
RECEIVEDit. Dawson needs 

company and She rail- 
needs Dawson, which 

“dves ought to form a Pictures of the King

\ * ni P
follow the provisio 

•to Elections Act, 
•PL to elections i 
and those which sh

■
Yesterday

Reyes saw the Manila and the Slo
cum ,was sent to her

■IB
- f 1

se a solution of
v mSt. Mary’s School.

St. Mary’s school. Sister Mary 
Edith teacher, closed this afternoon 
for the summer vacation after the 
most successful term in its history- 
The total enrollment of the little 
school was about 45 with an average 
attendance of upwards of 40. 

j There were some special features 
at the school this afternoon which 

î were highly enjoyed by all present. 
Sister Mary Edith has the happy 

ability of keeping up in her school 
that healthy spirit of emulation with 
the result that her pupils make as 
rapid progress as do those ol any 

| school in any country.

Closed Today
I School ended today lor the summer 

;1 vacation There were no exercises 
. but the scholars took home to their1 

•• S parents reports ol the standing they 
■ B X l had gained in the various studies.

Dndrioe Render
afternoon the

Hk <v A Good Opportunity.
Anyone contemplating the purchase 

ol machiner^ would find it to their 
advantage .to apply to The Canadian 
R.nk of Commerce, Whitehorse. Be
sides sawfe, belting and engineer’s 
supplies, they have lor sale :

1 Walraths 10 Horse-power Hori
zontal Engine.

X Atlas 35 Horse-power "Boiler 
X Albion 20 Horse-power Tubular 

Boiler.
X Albion 26 Horse-power Vertical 

Engine.
1 Mitchell 20 Horse-power Vertical 

Engine. ^
1 Complete Sawing Plant, includ

ing Saw Frame, Log Turner, Log 
Hoist, eto.

1 Pile Driver.
Complete Blacksmith Outfit.

The Nugget’s facilities for turning 
out first-class job work cannot he ex
celled this side of San Francisco.

in the matter 
the entire com- 

fl that a mistake jwasagry 6»ms lor n
handed down a

2e*** o* Jonathan McB 
*** EsUbtook and J 
”*trsus Richard S. 
"to** in regard to 18 

lost chanve. Ti 
85*#* U» his decision 

defendants staked 
; tower halves

ot ************* STEAMER1 « i
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will reveal, if the 
rojected in the dis- Ladies’ White 

Shirt Waists CLIFFORD SIFT6 8i . s## his city. If any 
ts is to be. taken 
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4**22 PekruarY 4th 1 
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«y were open for 1, 
**r states

kscation
7 4t •** minutes 
morning of the 6tt

* **d Mr.
•m h«
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Mr. O’Brien

he went
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corroborated' by one Leake, is that 
on the evening of the 6th of February 
they were on the ground from about 
11 o’clock until half past twelve, and 
that no one else was on the ground 
during that time. They saw May’s 
down stream location notice, and 
Kstabrook’s up stream notice. They 

both dated February 4 th, and

Heroic Surgery
Walla Walla, June HS-Miles from 

f»y habitation where medical aid
could be secured J. S MeKetaw-ol

UNDERWOOD ^ t*S -ttiS he knew be must act quickly if
wished to save hi* life He had 
k*ffe sharp enough 
poisoned part and in a few aqw* 
the vire* would he conveyed to

p A IVTI inrrv which landed a block further on, 
i .Ar I I Krl) Leonard has made a hit in Httet 

* and especially wfth the rising genera
tion Almost every boy has a paper Dayton a few days ago was bitten by 
chute and one of them, thinking to ,v rattlesnake in the fleshy port of 

outdo the «ft climbed a tree, spread the hand Net. other means being 
bis parachute made of a. Japanese available to cut out the poisoned 
napkin, and jumped—thé doctor says flesh Mr McKenrie whipped out a re* 
he will recover all* right volver and shot thé wounded part ei

Prof. Leonard and His cloud' shoot ; firefc away, 
ing apparatus would be just the kind 1 Mr. McKemie was on the Tueaaoe 
of an attraction for the celebration just below the Patrick place, and 
on the Fourth of July — Hilo. Ha- feeling dry went to * spring branch

■ .to get a drink of water tie had lain 
down so he could reach the water. 

Ice cream and cake served at (tan- when a rattlesnake at hi* elbow,
lUt ! oufck as a flash struck him with its 

v j fangs in the fleshy part of the palm 
l»f the left hand lie had not 
ithe viper and did not know of »t* 
jfitoximity until he lelt the htte He

w
his actions Pulling his treaty 
volver Ifum his pocket he took c 
ful Mm at the spot and phll ^ 
trigger -The l>»llct wept t« 
•truth thtu..y**ct spot, taking 
gtere clear out lr smalt vein

A
1b were

up to 12 o’clock on the morning of 
the 7th of February, they were not 
changed.

“I have come to the conclusion

Alleged Murderer of His 
Child in Custody

Act ofRepresentation
Late Parliament

) that the defendants did not change 
their location notices until after the 
plaintiffs had staked the ground when 
it was open for location. The plain- 

, tilts are entitled to receive grants for 
the ground in question:’’

severed and the green cth-htork
stained blood gushed out, which 
altowud it to do until be wan w 
had the poison had been brought 
It was a nervy thing to do awl 
a ma» would not have > bought a 
His hand swelled up some, but 
did ant come to town to haw 
wound drewwd by Or, tiny for sw 
days, and ha to now nearly ail r

wail, Tribune.
■Ten Days a Fugitive Gave Him 

Wild Man's Apperance —Hb 
Girl Wile,

-4! ppyiding for Election of Member 

to the House of Com

mons.

dolfo’i.

TELEPHONE
SERVICE

JUDGMENT 
RENDERED

fc, ■

South Bend, Wash , June 14 — 
j Sheriff Cudihee has made good his 
biufl He captured Paul Underwood 
at 6:S<1 this morning in spite of the 
dismal prospects of practically the 
entire population of Aberdeen and 
South Bend. ■

Conies of the Chadian Official 
Guette of date May 24th were re- 

•vfd by the last mail and contain 
the act respecting the representation 

'fj the Yukon territory in the house 
^commons. The act is cited as the 

on Territory Representation
that this territory shall 

an electoral district and return 
o fthe house of com-

-

Alaska Flyer:
...OteEMATEO It THE,..

&

Act, Claim is Awarded Frank 
Slavin

Is to be Extensively Im
proved

For many days Sheriffs Cudihee 
and Stewart with a posse have pa
tiently watched the trails leading 
out of the big timber belt that lies 
aroupd Tokeland. Tlwy had traced 
Underwood into this forest and were 
certain that he lay hidden in its im
penetrable depths.— - ---------- —L-

Footprints were found that showed 
that a man with canvas shoes was 
camping in the woods, empty beef 
cans of the same brand as Under 
wood has purchased from Fisher -, 

Hold Commissioner Senkler y es ter- store were found near smouldering 
day rendered a decision in the case of camp fires and It was made certain 
hrank P. Slavin us. Minnie McRae, that the alleged murderer was not 
and Charles F McRae, the ground far off At daylight this morning 
involved being the hillside, right Urn- sheriff Cudihee ascended a high biufl 
it, adjoining 2.1 above on Bonanza, afar his equip and swept the horizon 
The judgment is as follows with a pair of field glasses. About

This is a case where the ground one mile and a hall distant in the 
in question was relocated by the woods along the beach he 
plaintiff on January 22nd, 1902, the I smoke of a camp fire, and Sheriff 
grant under which the defendants Stewart sent his posw to surround 
held the ground having expired on j it. Cudihee and Stewart then Wp- 
January 21st. Mr. Slavin applied for proached it quietly, but Underwood 
record on the 22nd of January, and heard them approaching and plunged 
on the 27th of J&tiu&ry the defend- m\<o the thicket 
ants filed affidavits of representation y,The officer* gave chase and finally 
and obtained a renewal grant for came in sight of the fugitive who 
their claim. This protest is brought ! 
on the ground that the defendants

decrees

S Alaska Steamship Co.
wi no *01

member
r^.. Th, judges of every court now 

hereafter created in theStating or
Tnkon territory whose appointment 
rests with the governor in coûtai 1 
Aall be disqualified and incompetent 

election of a member
Contest in the GoW Commission

er's Court Over Right Limit 
Hillside on Bonanza.

Gigantic Poles Erected in the! 
City New Wire WW be 

Utilized.

to vote at *ny 
under titil art- 

Kvery male person shall be entitled 
to vote at the election of a member 
who, not being an Jndiàn, is a Brit
ish subject and of'the full age of 
tweety-one, and who has resided for 
at least twelve months immediately 
pnteding the issue of the writ of 
election in the Yukon territory 

| gvery writ for the election of a 
gantier of the house of commons 

; dtr this , act shall be dated and re- 
such days as the gover-

VI
fart»* to Vtctorte,Juna ltA.J8nd. Jvily

EttHEBUlf for flretkto direct. traiwfdrrlaf 1 
and Victoria, June 17th, 27th. July 7th, lfth

Also A II, 5ieanws INrlgv and I

V,
One of the most magnificent tine of 

poles ever seen anywhere studded 
Filth avenue thin morning, and every 
one who passed that way set* they
were a credit to the city They are 
4* feet in height and nme inches m 
diameter at the trip, everyone as 
straight and trim an U turned in » 
lathe

HtANK I . Wist», nest.
*M Meat Arm As

u li
ne

They will 1* gained lot 
tuaged for nine 14-plw arms, which 
are to carry the long distance toll 
lines to the creeks, and are one of 
the betterment* that Capiat» Olsen, 
manager of the Dawson Telephone 
Company, i* putting in thin 
The work to being done under the 
supervision of F II Hamilbo», and 
the line of large new poles will run 
from the «tone quarry to OgUvte 
bridge fiom which point there will 
be branches to Hunker and Bonanza j 
creeks

tlteabic on
gte general determines, and he shall 
■Ihe place and day for the nomina- 
HK of candidates at each? such elec- 
/§*; the first of such elections to be 
"■before January 1st, 1803.
|»or.g those debarred from acting 
# «fleers of election are members of 
flu Yukon territorial council, minis- 
ts, priests or ecclesiastics of any 

■litigious faith ; all judges and mag- 
Khtrates, and it also gives a list of 

—■ *ew who sha11 not he obliged to act 
such officers

..«JEm least two weeks before the date 
in the writ for the nomination 

■ lit candidates, the returning officer 
Mall' cause to be inserted in at least 
He of the daily newspapers publish
'd in Dawson, and m the newspaper 
|rt>lished%-in Whitehorse if any, a no
te of the place and time fixed for 
■l nomination of candidates , the

saw the

pacific packing 
and JNfaxHgation Co. [w

Copper River and Cook’s

A

was easily followed by the noise be 
made tit crashing through the under
growth. Vudthee thee tired a shot to 
frighten him, led Underwood threw 
himself flat on the grtteed in token of 
surrender and «sHe* ter -the sheet* 
not to kill him. When the officers

did not do their representation work 
as required under section It of the 
placer mining regulations.

“The plaintiff having staked the 
ground subsequent to the expiration 
of the lease under which the defend
ants held the ground, and before they 
obtained a renewal thereof, 1 am of 
opinion he was entitled to do so as a 
free miner, provided the representa- 

, lion work was not done,

*
s VAKUTAT. OttCA. VALOfU, MOMS*.

"" œ*»». steswer n&mrt ■•jcr
mThe s-t#«W pole* ate 

necessary by a change to the wire 
Although there has beén no kick 
coming frire those using the long 
distance . ’phone», / only »
Iroa wire has bee* to operation This 
will be taken out and a he*ty copper 
wire substituted, wbk* wilt carry ¥ 
much fient 1er current and glee ewe 
greater (list, met news to the instru
ment»

Captain (Bat* is today up the 
creeks, when he retorse he will pi oh 
ably have further eatoeetaas and tm-
provemeeu to tell about

picked him up the first question he 
asked wâs : “Have they got Nellie,
and where to sheHe then letused 
to talk aay more.

This afternoon he arrived at South 
Bend in the comp»nv of Cudihee. two

HH “The evidence of the plaintiff given j members of the paw gad an Indian.
| of the poll , the severa polling by himself, Mr Fowle and Frank i ftnd was immediately locked up in the 
pen and the territorial limits Vo ; King, was to the effect that the ; countv jail.
tel they respectively apply ; and ho,es put down were not nearly so j He was much excited bet had noth

-e when the returning officer d«*p ^ stated by the defendant Hack ,Bg to say about the case lie looks 
n up the votes in his affidavit of representation i,ke » wild man, with a scrubby

U«e after the- publumUoo, Kin* saw the ground in May, but the growlh 0< heard, hi* clothw tatter- 
otree and until two ((clock ;oUjers did not ^ it until December ,,d- aDd ht, reel almost hare lie said 
ternoou of the day ,.xed o j F Swalensky wa# ime of ,he te- hl8 m,ht had been one long night 
ination, any fifteen e wt * liable and disinterested witnesses mere owing to hi* innate tear of 

' k-in»te a cand.date by affirm- j who Corroborated the defendant Hack' darkml to the woo^
Wd slRnin«. before a justice ',f jwhen he was proving his repreuenta- Seattle, June 14,-Jkiler McLeod

°LP®rlCe °L be 1 Uon work At thls Ulàl ne ls l»1 was the first to break the new. to
” * d the box by the plaintifl and coolly Ntejlie Underwood at the county jail

fHwiththe returning officer a nour- states thaf when he made the aft- ||e did it gently, fearing the shock 
jtetkm paper according o o m. davit of representation he did not mlght have serious result* to the
S ^cliL^d bv the consent m kn0W the df|,lh of lhe re,erred woman’s weakened and nervous state

b> th , „ ,2, „« to ,n sa,d affidavit, as he looked at But Mrs I nderwood found relic! .» 
T ^b* pers.H nom a ■ them but did not measure them and piteous crying "What will they do

he tou,d !.. Sî^5W wm U 40 to
M ud such' s,?l shtif J. Lioned ,h* tunncl ,nentio/,cd ® m affida-tlV him ?" ta moaned “Wit/ he HtÜ»: 

sur* sum shall be/returned ; -Mr. Housten. /who states he did me now V‘

' t ütsr.zî : W» r X zr -*“
be published for at least | „Mr Hack , Jjcs elp|il0 his al 

■ tmmediately preceding it. hd t repI^,,utlo6 by 
clerk Shall make such ad-, whe6 ^ said llie tWrd shft ' Leonard

iterations and *ra«ures in W|| d(«p. that was the Ttread»,/ eftBtog dkta S »'«lock.

r àirJ? T? , y r, ^ "tot deep resp/ctivfcly Svatenvky s ^ paraddLi* leap to th»
te the Drovismus" oi thin ievidem* ‘‘“T1 j* rehed 00 “ l1!' city. ahdl»staw3te» pkutoU «< 
Ip the provisions of thru j ^ from wUt f£«tn nay» H ft the threLgs who edit him ride the

on__ , evident that kkeri was not a tunnel j wlDd , J&4 tpoap wh» bave
rn FlectioM^AcVTtoe ’’ as ^ Kround> °"ly * *miUI cal mahy (ucenarona, all admitted ttett 

_ , • i- >ail Tfwre Inexcusable carelessness (or »*,utal managing of toe Mit»
’ ^ " * to say the least, in the way these lKkk| parachute, Letotettl bn» no •*-

affidavits of representation wwe tab- periol-
en, and even if what Mr Houston Mounting the frail uapeie *» the 
states is true, there was not suffic- <[Ht balloon kit Ud earth he shout-

_ -on Cl.

-art ill v 
otbrttt

——.[tie
is

DM Itf A Men-KUtoc
It wan the Fourth of July in the 

.mail town of (<m Flagon, 
cow puncher il the crowd bet he had 
a pony that would shake, H» teeth 
out of a prairie hyt-

Kun him oub." yelled » chorus, 
and so»# a broad-cheated, sraU-aet-up 
mowwoolowd peep with the deetkr 
eye at a doe. etsioit'before »».:. ■

you. rue ride, we dtg'**A

*»* •,-iH*ly > I inched as

V'

ne
■- inCatch»it

lTH, MW-

your
OK- -

..Uto
bide “ It/ wes a 
The bargain 
money in * cattle 
than water, 
shin lag ailee* i

"Me ■

)fl
M# IfJbdkUmitfy
n Awy Tim

CbMt ?<A Little r#
<Dobe guilty of 

ned against.
til Not the

hp the) crehing at tt 
Mt the hnwla iV-3

)fl ■!hie seddte andThe Mezitaa MW
| far r i m>|a

•lightest treulde, ..........
the sttWp, then, fit* the «•!***<

WE nt the

.#» mm imumm
mderer and hi* girl wife

of a r*t that i 
and like a pal 
Mexican One

- .i , s
id-jmmMow full to toe Iam. Sow»

like * alto of weal, etetote
sic Seeing 
hemtot 
tog and 
fttare in the 

He wee » 
deadly work store a ta rang oat 
and the inlet toted bento dropped like 
* trap, tell «* the penetrate body at 
the Mexican 

The prey was rolled «• red rough
enrrtel 

«to Rgvva The
jh|É^ ■ iUÊjte

drew to.

b<K>k,

’ )H| jim

How Are You
1 . _

ming act

rl\ "■ hftfand those which shall hot ap-

\ T"
■
tteci-ion Rendered

V afternoon the gold cow- j»»1 »erk done to represent the «g »di«w to the crowd and tike a 
to banded down a decision in finira racket wan wafted away Irrei th*

Of Jonathan McBnen versus "Th« gran>, to the defendant* must wicked world in a naareer that wade
toto Eatabrook and Joseph Sal- he cancelled, and a grant shall issne l#SBy hold t*w bfltoUt at what
■totosux Richard S. May, two u> i*>e plaintifl tor the claim in ques- wHned sheer reddena daring Bet

fa regard to 18 above dis- tion." those who had
last Chance The commis- —v- - - V ' '«t« before appreciated the ted that2? **» te ht' decision : T. Mw tof Ve^fleOee the **,«***1 thoroughly nadeteUwd

—ts staked the upper „ Tbe reW-Bl showar, to!lowed hw ^ yviw4 wtth delight
■llUtot rovcct.velv of creek ! *»“» ■" C*^‘n* '*** when be did some stoat a
‘jte H above discovery on Last '*'"*« •» k,ads *® “•» w.th ^ M Ue, maa, «tad apt

, tebruary Ith last They asUtiuel,u,« r‘Pld.ty and garden res. „ lhe *ftaDas..». AIte* at
had staked the claims be- f M berc “ "unk,y reft taiBlng a dl,,y ________

ever did in any tropical country adf|ft w|Ul tæ ^rachut* wftle hang- 
^ ukon summers are brief but very ^ ^ ^ ^re. and dove 
productive while they last- «

WWW. W.,W,LU.vary if yww

«tv* »
the Meal into the

1» 1Mew
»fare and he 

trail —Free» Prato 
Monthly tot Jaw,

IS

he**.
him w the hwv-P ». m ,;i!- I ta I ton Oper»

Rowe, law «.—Th* 
.Signor Fnuetti.

tongn aflatra, who wan
fight Stgaor F r sachet u, a
the chamber, as toe result at a tost-

be cast

E • rhamher te depatw re toe atoflatete
the Prythreton (Italian Rate Africa#

, occur rad-tote

tor locatioa, so 
he went hack and
_: to the 6th of

states
JjB* his loeation
®»ty at five minutes past twelve
*** morning 0|

'• »»4 Mr

through spare 150 fret. Then the 
beautiful white parachute gpewd aad 
down he came gracefully, easily, tike 
a brother to the bird», landing la 
the garda» in the rear of J Air 
toeio's restaure, corner of Pore 
Hawaii aad Jail strata- Three bred- 
red school boys ware sore at hand to

.E.'* i

CbtSend a cop* of 
nir to outside friends A complete 
pictorial history te Klondike. For 
sale nt all news stand» Pria» W-50

The Nugget’s Stock at job print»»
materials la the beat teat

documen t Sores-». M. the v lla te
the 6tb of Febru- 

Bstabrook says he 
notice immediately after 

00 ^ morning of th* 7th

Fiaachre
taWJ

Prinettt

tett wan mg
After the ■t

: re •*»

i this» sad Signor Prarehteti
came reconciled.

I toe cream sodite both plaintifl». to • »
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♦ttüimüîi'iüi—
| Nellie shook him, but he couWn’t 

touch her with a 10 loot pole. That's 
where she’s wiser than the rest of

«•L« OA I C3 **No woman could live with Bill

with him and tjyo weeks ago he s&W 
out, cleaning up $8,000 in the tran

saction; ' ■*"
Thus one more Klondike romance 

has ended happily .-Skagway Alas

kan, June 21,

AKLONDIKE
.ROMANCE Regular Service on Stewart River Ar m

STR. PROSPECTOI 1 ,He’s one o’ them cheap guys that 
never had any moqt-y in his life un
til he got a great big bunch all at 

l once. He doesn’t know nothin’ ex-
Onp of His eept to tell everybody that he’s lousy Vni«,Ul »■»!,th the yellow stufi He'd throw

dollars into crowds just to see ’em 
scramble for ’em and let ’em know 
that he had it to trown at the birds. 
He’d tip bell boys with $5 gold 
pieces, and buy wine at show prices 

unajL by the barrel.
-Hasn’t a particle of intellect; 

couldn’t carry on an intelligent con
versation for five minutes to save 

this soul. He’s no company for » 
woman, and still he’s jealous as the 
devil if'a woman only looks at an
other man

dates, who is better j ,,Say you çver sec his get-up? 
"«wittwater Bill.” Mr {well, you ought to. He wears a 
noted character of the j plug hat Of the vintage' of ’75; then 

A* c.u, where he ha 1 he wears a Prince Albert coat and a ’ Stores I tieclegee shirt that cost him a dollar 
ies&t ° interesting of these I ^ » quarter. He tops the whole 

to Gussie LaMore, thin8 nut with dancmg pumps. Why,
1 say, he’s a regular mark.”

“Are you and your sister on good 
terms ?” Miss LaMore was asked 

“Why, certainly,” was the reply. 
"Why should we fall out. Not over 
that stiff, I hope. We simply kept 
him in the family. When he got 
tired of one Of its we simply passed 
him along to the next one It we 
hadn’t some other fairy would have 
got him, and there was no reason 

I why all that coin shouldn’t be kept 
Shc J in the LaMore family as long as 

possible.”—Seattle Washingtonian

iNobleman's Pitiful Plight
New York, June U,-At dawn this 

few minutes before the

.
$2 followmorning, a 

fast express was due, track walkers 
on the Hudson River railroad came 
upon a man bound hand and foot 
actoss the rails. He was removed, 
unconscious, to a hospital in an am- 

A short time alter he re- 
and wrote à statement in Ital-

Ended at Skagway on 
Last Week

WILL SAIL QuartWives Next Sailing Friday, June 27, 2 p. m,
Mfev- v

—
1=&balance

For Rates, Tickets, Etc., Apply
S.-M. T.

vived
ian which, on being interpreted, an
nounced his identity as Carlo Catta- 
paui, the Marquis de Cordova, an 
Italian nobleman.

I In his statement Cattapaui says on 
t i Saturday last he received papers giv-

A sad romance, one which has tht jng him possession of his estate m 
most solemn touch about it, was 1 Cordova, .which are of great value. A 
ended in this city Tuesday. It might (ew hours' iaterr while emerging from 
have not ended in such a happy man- bjs tesidence, three men sprang upon 

but for the powerful coercion of him from the darkness, threw pepper 
Deputy Marshal Snook and a sweet into his eyes and grappled with him.

marquis screamed for help,

Woman Followed Wayward Hus
band Six Yean—He was 

in Dawson.,

ton Foster 
in TracinW. MEED,

is Very l
g;:

mwm mmmm mmrm
Japan American Uni

I-. ,r Nugget 
jg got a P 
,(t 100 feet 
J3000 or $3
by putting

g place
[s not encoi 

q have the ] 
tand ms m- 
ridicule hii 

i and >al 
«ditches " 

t hèse t » 
to ask U» 

■ we quarto F1 I shadow shifto 
In Australia

-re cove
;:.'SS and dirt in mi 
' TUH of 5 to 26 feet 

ket covering 
la the Klondik 

are covet 
•nogs and a t 
0i dirt to sir

in the city is

i;1 »
nera

little woman.
For the past two months'Joe Rap- but was beaten into unconsciousness^ 

0«1, the confectionery man of lower After this he was bound and gagge 
Broadway, has had a pretty little and carried to a strange house m 
lady making candy, Shc was gener- j New Jersey, 
ally in a merry little mood but oft |

The
-t

Carrying l) S. Mails to Oriental 
—---------------—Points.——-----------------/r actress, and his subsequent 

. to two of her sisters, (fus-

’•«S2BÏ 22
ranger sister became 

Mrs.

_ ^ | He was kept imprisoned in a cel-
times there would cross her face a lar, terrorized, from time to time 
look of anguish Behind those pleas- beaten into insensibility and c fed on

ant features there was a 
ness.

Steamer Every 2 Weeks] k Vnr
strange sad- ! nothing but scraps of victuals. Each 

before he was tortured a de- 
this safiie little lady, Imand was made on him that he re-

ilie performer She <s now 
n Spokane Mid vicinity. She 

bad looking woman, 
ine flaxen hair, a piquant ex-

time £Six years . M—P—— ......
whose name is Mrs. L. Bosasco, was Hnquish all claims to his Cordova 
a wife and mother of four fine little estate. On his refusing to do so, his 
children. Suddenly one morning the ' captors told him they proposed to 
husband was missing. She waited ; kill him. 
days, weeks and months for his re- | Last night
turn, alas even for a letter telling of j^the tracks after blindfolding and gag- 

No letter came g,ng j,im4 They put him on the rails 
and the four little mouths must be bound hand and foot several times,

d but would remove him as a train ap
proached Finally on his persistent 

placed in a school for education. > ; refusal to ^ign papers relinquishing 
Mrs. Bosasco went hither and bis estate thêy again beat him into 

thither looking for her husband. She unconsciousness and left him bound 
could find no trace of him. Three on the tracks to die. 
months ago she learned that he was j After making this Statement Cata- 
in Dawson Taking what little mon- paui again relapsed into unconscious- 
ey she could raise, she came to Skag- ness and up to noon had not revived, 
way and immediately went to work He is in a serious condition from the 
for Mr. Rapuzzi, in order to make treatment received and, it is possible 
more money with which shc would go may die.

For Japan China and All Asiatic 

-----------—----------Points.
She

a pleasant smile, and is the men took him to
t and stylish in appearance 
itiil young and the dissipation to

ll to the consumption of the 
igne which "Swiftwater Bill” 
o buy for her has left no tell- 
larks on her pleasing counten- 
jftecently she unbosomed her- 
a reporter as to the details of 

narriage and her sisters’
* to "Swiftwater Bill.”

612 First Avenue, SeatfieTicket Officehis whereabouts.

RAILROAD fpd. Pluckily she went to work çnd 
two years ago the children wiçre ÆUÛ U1 UUUUUlUldUUhTERMINAL s of

■My bare, ar
Kqaarto. poi 
WSm of ro< 
H which 
IHnmples,
I *t«*ine whe 
HHi deep sh 
i fk Klondik 
Bed and in 
pi the float 
“State, thus 

tia in the 
ping up th, 
i moss an 

jta. ta the c 
H open cuts 
■b conscque 
me Klondike 
■ad van tage, 
Hth dynami 
■> top of th 
Bure thinkii 
m running 
Meson City 
Behave sunk 
K have f< 
Hp and 
Flesh it h

mar-
She

it 'Swiftwater Bill’ in Daw- 
he winter Of ‘17. He cer- 

W* were
Is to be Established at 

Klondike Cityhad the coin then 
*1 after a while. He lavished 
on me, but I got dead sick of 

He had no sense and so I got 
Aiog around with another guy.

famine came on in 
. „.ll was interested in a
bat get a consignment of 900 
rhlch they were going to sell 
►liar apiece. I’d shaken Bill.

the store to buy 
F, how I wanted 
' ' at. Well, BUI

LHS; %
e clerk, see, he buys 

; whole consignment at *1 
Then he says to me, ‘Now, 

ir, if you wânl eggs for break- 
line home where you belong,'
I, say, I was just dying for 
ggs, and I came to my milk 
lady. X goes home with Bill, 
er that we lives in Dawson for 
B and then I comes out to the 
with him- We stopped at So

und from there we went to

“FLYER”i The police are investigating the 
Monday morning, some friend sent story. Officers who can speak Italian 

word to Mrs. Bosasco that her lost arf constantly on watch by the bed- 
husband was aboard the train bound s^e nf the injured man, in the hope 
for Skagway. She evidently knew . that ),e will give a description1 of his 
that he wofltd not he over joyous to assauants. 
see her, so Mr. Sndok was appraised 
of the fui' circumstances and waf on 
hand whet, the train arrived Sure 
enough Mr. Bosasco arrived and with 
him a poke containing $8,000. He 
was warned not to leave the city un
til reparation had been made his wife
and finally being brought face to face Bristow of Cawker City, Kansas, 
with his loving wife and by -the earn- wbo wad hunting, 
est entreaties, the long lost feeling Bristow alleges the men sprang up- 
for a husband's possessions returned on him ,rom behind a clump of 
and matters were patched up. Mr. bushes, attacking him with clubs, 
and Mrs. Bosasco went south on the h6 drew a -revolver, shooting one

the head and the other 
lungs. He" says both 

Bristow exhibit*--!’'

to Dawson.

--
I Thos, O'Brien Tells Why the Rdad 

Will Not Come to 
Dawson.

-n
LEAVES SEATTLE FOR ST. PAUL EVERY DAY

Kills Two Highwaymen
Des Moines, June 9 —It is reported 

from Talmadge, 40 miles southeast 
of this place, that two unidentified 
men, alleged to be highwaymen, were 
shot and instantly killed by Claude

AT 8100 P. M.went J
Last week Mr T. W. O’Brien, pres- 

dent of the Klondike Mines Railway 
Company, upon receipt of a telegram 
from Mr. Hawkins put a surveying 
party at work surveying the grades 
and preparing for construction work.
At the time he made this known for 
publication he was asked if any fur
ther steps had been taken for the es
tablishment of the terminus *t paw- | 
son, and he replied that he had heard Humboldt, ldv era Again, _i 
nothin#, at all on that head. Many 
enquiries have been made at the Nug
get office since, so much so that a 
general interest seems to be felt upon 
the subject and therefore Mr O’Brien 
was again tackled this morning on 
the subject of a railroad depot in

A Solid Vestibule Train With AH ModeflL 1 
Equipments.

For further particulars and folders address thi
GENERAL OFFICE
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SEATTLE. W
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through 
were armed, 
wound on the hack of his head, said 
to have been caused by the highway-

In making an Explanation- for his 
disappearance, Mr. Bosasco told an 
Alaskan representative -that six years 
ago he failed in business and he was 
ashamed to face those he loved. He 
traveled lor several years, and 18 
months ago arrived at Dawson and 
started to make candy. Fortune was

_1
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Bis SO pros;

top of 
fcesnza and 

kf* Wge cai 
'«* discover 
kdge was to 
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I»The the Short Lihi?men.

To keep healthy drink the pure 
liquors at the Sideboard.

I introduced Bill 
Weil, say, would you 

sister Grace she cops

to

Northwestern„ , “Have any steps yet been taken in
t—steals him from me cold. I ^ matter ?” he was asked, 
divorce, with a few alimony, 
tes her as the correspondent 
mily is nothin’ it not on the 

so, after I gets the divorce, 
jtarries him.

Chicago-^5, 
And All ‘ 
Eastern P#

“Not to my knowledge.”
“Have you practically decided up

on a site for such deposit you can 
get the ground on reasonable terms?” 

“No, and I don’t think we shall 
•ay, *e lives with him a get to lt this summer. We want first 

,f weeks and quits him. Phe to get the road built and running ; 
stand for him at all. She tben it wlli ^ time enough to take

---------  in the Baldwin- iBto consideration the expense e§
rnt down then-and takes but)dma a new bridge and extending 

he goes to her room the line to this city."
vraps her silver- ..j£j site been offered 
iuables up in a comIaByi 0r any inducement 
m down town on {on/ ll0 extend the line to this
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ly Grace F. W. Parker, fien’l Agent, Seattle, ’... toe gets a dlvptce
: maiden name, and then, he 

in and joins up with rpy sister 
Nell only lived with him a 
Shc says she has a divorce 

rim, but 1 don’t believe It But 
long time since they were to-

YNone whatever. Moreover, the 
>bple of Dawson have not shown the 
ightest interest in the matter so 

At any rate they 
shown it in any practice! 
(early all the capital has 
obtained outside, a»# what 
the financing of the enter- 

doubly difficult is that one fact 
we were not able to show to 

rutside capitalists when we went 
rem toat the Dawson people had 
faith and confidence in the pay- 

mssibilities of the proposed road 
they were heavy subscribers to

of l
F:. » «
* all ot
to* of r 
| would I 
8 of devi

c as I know.
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"Now, it the people of Dawson 
,vere ae much interested in extending S. S. NEWPORf
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■ «race she al-
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s that slob the line to Dawson they could easily 
bill have bad it extended without having 

to appeal to anybody Had they been 
ikholders they could have demand- 
it and voted it themselves.

“No, nobody in Dawson has shown 
sufficient interest in the undertaking 

suggest running it to Dawson, 
ch less offering a site for it We 
>p Completed arrangements for 
Iding the toad from Klondike City 
1 Mr. Hawkins will be here next 

to push on the work as rapidly 
>8Bibto We have not a doubt of 
qpoess, and its extension in this 
.Aw directions is a matter for

soft,
me

to u
th,

PtoW hAren’t heard ’ 

bet monev he’s I
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Leaves Juneau April 1st and 1st of each month 
for Sitka, Yakutat, Nutchek, Orca, Ft. Licum. 
Valdes, Resurrection, Homer. Seldpvia. Katmai.

\ Kodiak, Uyak, Kerluk, Chignik, Unga, Sand 
, Point, Belkofsky, Unasaska, Dutch Harbor.

- - - H
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No matter to what eastern 
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Seattle Office • Globe Bldg.. Cor. First Ate. and
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The Great Northern

Glove Contest
15 - FIFTEEN - 15 

ROUND

Burley ^ Slavin
Thursday, July 3rd, 

lO'.OO P. M. -

A. B. HALL
Tickets, $3, $5 and $7.
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property question, while urging sabj ADCT Af^l 
mission thereto of all the remaining V/UJ I nV/ULO

E!H:H3£3 on streets
the scope of the arbitration Eng
land,-Germany and Trance are now 
included in the negotiation parties to 
arbitration, America not being in- 

- .1 J kn Yllknn eluded, but coming in lor the benefits » followed Dy I UIWI» ofkthe a|)peal und„ the most favored 
• - nation clause The Netherlands gov-OuartZ miners ernmeiit has signified its intention qf
1 ** not joining in arbitration, but of

abiding its decision. The question 
which foreigners here desire settled 
is the right of Japanese to tax pro
perty, i.e., property exempted frdlm 
taxation by special treaty. They are- 
not likely to have the whole question 
settled at this time, but consider 
that a decided victory has been scor
ed by securing arbitration on a por
tion of the vexed questions The Jap
anese Bar Association has decided 
that the house tax is rightly levied 
on foreigners residing in the treaty 
reservations.

scene from the “Southard Benefit
“-1-

Sheridan's I
as much of a classic as Shakes
peare*» and the part of Lady Tea el 
is one In which Mias Lovell a few 
years ago scored oae ot her greatest 
-uccewaee to England The roarer t 
[i rom law to be olto o< the heat #***

ALIAN
methods

torium theatrical folk and the pro
fessional musicians of the city wilt 
tender a * testimonial to Mr . Ray 
Southard, the popular finger, who 
has bet-# delighting Dawson audi
ences for nearly a year The pro- 
grarà as arranged will be somewhat 
different from the concerts recently 
given as a special feature will he 
made of the orchestral numbers- Mr 
Kreitouth^wil! have 12 or It men in 
his orchestra, and will give several 
selections new te the city, lie has 
recenUy received from .New York a 
large quantity of excellent music 
bracing some of the latest eastern bicycle between the tracks an* Sara- 
successes, among which is "Hob cd to juucs an approaching car- when 
White," the comic opera that ti at he fell. A car behind tan over him. 
present such a rage The vocal nom- crushing him to death 
hers will be confined to Miss Mel
ville, Miss Wincttell and Mr South
ard .Another novelty which will be 
of unusual interest in the quarrel

rt River comedy is .almost
P*oressto*at gaudsSiHip?

». eysyyrvJ i
A

A:*

CTOR
,*&

:

Will Not be Tolerated 
in Dawson

i this season
turnsRun Down by a Car

Portland. June 18-Dr W J Me 
Daniels, " a prominent physician of 
this city, was re* over and killed by 
n trolley car on William-» avenue 
this moral**. He was riding a

**K*YA 
-W»a« Varia MS.

7, 2 p. m. - weN. F. HAGBW 
Mont# Carlo boi»dfi»C First avenueK

Fine of $20 Was Imposed in One 
Case- Wage Trouble on 

the Creeks.

em~App,y 
V. T. Dock ;

'-Dm :w Foster Tells of Hardships 
in Tracing the Quartz 

Leads.

. Y T.
•*

m • iii r i i l||inri«n t '
WHITB-rRASER-M Can Sec.
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of Uoetmag** fleuep-Seed a copy
air to oetofee _____ ______ .......
pictorial history of Klondike. For 
•ale at all news itends Pries 11,1*

Inspector McDonnell was on the 
bench as acting magistrate at the 
police court yesterday. Inspector 
Starnes being slightly indisposed.
There were two cases before him for 
violation of the city ordinance as to 
obstructions in the streets. The 
first was that 01 Boyle Orcutt, whose 
wagon was left standing in the mid
dle ol Third avenue. Defendant de
clared someone rise put it there and 
he removed it as sooq.as tie found it 
out. His case was dismissed 

V. A. tirant, the packer, pleaded 
ignorance of the lav Policeman 
Steward testified that three of de
fendant's wagons were left standing 
on the middle of the road and two 
others some distance from the stde-’ .i 
walk. Inspector Me Do ne II said such* 
carelessness was liable to cause j 
great injury to the city 16 case of a i i 
lire, and fined defendant $30.. and j | 
costs. I

Attorney McKay appeared lor; 
Louis Pond, who Mopday was before j, 
the court on a question of workmen's I »«. 
wages and yesterday for unlawfully ! 
taking from claim 31 below upper on 
Bonanza 119 cords of wood Mr 
McKay said he could prove that de
fendant was the owner of the claim 
and therefore could not be guilty as ; 
charged, but asked that the case hr 
adjourned and tried on Monday next 
in connection, with the wages case.
The request was granted, as there 
were two or three others equally 
liable for the amount of wages 

Attorney Smith appeared for 
Messrs. George Rumillard and Victor I 
Scherer, the owners of 35a below j 
lower. Bonanza, in a suit for wages I 
in which there were fixe creditors 
Mr. Smith said the owners admitted 
the indebtedness and would accept 
judgment, but asked that a stay of 
ten days be granted. Tile creditors 
were Dorimid Bernier, ««,«; Ern
est Rivero, $2*5 85, Joseph V artel lev 
$280, Henry Vtllaadl, $230 45, and 
Joseph Mar toll, $1250 
satisfied with: the tea day stay and 
it was so ordered.

Thfrtlmm DL8-.
a atm.

Miter Nugget
. n0, a pleasant thing to gdpk 

100 feet and find that one has 
or $3000 cash arid valuable 

the hole down in the
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w by putting we. Y T.-4Boloed by Natives

...J. J. O'NEIL...
/ place

not encouraging to a prospect- 
HThave the people «who do not un- 

MS methods laugh at him 
Efrimcale him by calling the open 
F* » shallow shafts “graves were
F i v lies ” 10, have been boloed to death near
H ‘ two gtievious reasons I j Teresa, in Morong province, Luzon

\ . tbf space to explain why This report has not. been confirmed 
** 10 . —nsocctors are sinking |,y the American authorities of that

:Ti P**.!111. and open cuts. district.
,-w 1 sha ,*sy.aiia the hills and moun- Twenty-five members of a band of 

'^covered with broken rock insurgents, who were captured' while 
tan* ptaceg a ^th fighting with Gen Lukban in Samar.

took the oath of allegiance to the 
United States and were subsequently 
released. Four members of the band 

killed in the engagement which'

Manila, June 15 —Friendly natives 
in Manila sây a report is current 

their countrymen that five

t DtWMtm
OFF**, N. C.i to e* Ike Creek*. *: -sntel among

soldiers ol the Sixth cavalry, who 
captured by the insurgents MayÜ

Auditorium Theatre
js.rtoti on.

Weeks
BANK SALOOIt^
WhK$, Unwri,

lBEGINNING MONDAY, JUNE I»
static ..... ....«nd dirt io many

of 6 to » feet, which forms a blan- 
SlL covering the ledges underneath, 

e to the Klondike most of the moun-

venue, Seattle
■g* dirt to similar depths.
I in other mining camps the solid sworn 

KL peaks of the mountains are en- Uhaifee and have promised to give 
parp and the prospector finds him all the assistance m their l>o*rr 
Ittz, porphyry, and other solid in the work of maintaining the pr«- 

of rock uncovered, in plain lent peace conditions in Samar. A 
which enables him to secure ! committee has been sent to Samar 
nples, make the assays, and to appoint Senor Loren tes governor 
ine whether to run a tunnel or of the Island and to establish civil 
deep shaft upon the spot. government there
Klondike prospector is «.bar- .hat a general amnesty will be de

led and in most cases cannot fol- dared July 1 Hus amnesty mil re- 
rThe float specimens found on the suit in the release of the Hhpmo 
he thus tracing them to their prisoners now on the'istand of Guam 
da In the solid ledge, without The prospects m the inland o Ley- 
tog up the surfaces, stripping of! le for a speedy terminalm*. of the 
r * armed resistance there are bright..

Since the ports of the island were 
closed surrenders oh msui gents to 

of the native constabulary have occur-

3 "A CRAZY IDEA." twee».**«meet. «M* *.<-.** 8

•ess «-to. «to. Pria» es Usual |
s«***e*ss%«s%%sss%l•sssseeeaeeeetoesssssl*

were
resulted in the capture of their com
panions. The twenty-tive - who have 

allegiance have 'seen General Reginamum
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Strictly FresS : canrthern It is expected
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and broken roek to tracemoss
a ta the covered ledges by means 

cuts and sliallow shafts.
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In consequence we prospectors 
j|e Klondike are working to a great 
■advantage, being compelled to 
fctlh dynamite and fire to find even 
KT top of the ledges or ore deposits 
■ore thinking of sinking deep holes
■ running long tunnels. On the 
■■son City group of quartz claims 
Hthave sunk over 30 prospect holes

have found at least 6 large 
HHfe and porphyry deposits or 
lm.hich carry good gold values, 
BWk from $1 W to $85.40 per

red daily. King Streetuse To Hide Royal l-oibles
Berlin, June 15 —Prof. Uphues, the 

sculptor, who is to execute the 
statue of Frederick the-Great, to be 
presented by Emperor William to the 
United SUtes, informs the corre
spondent of the Associated Press 
that he will have no opportunity to 
see the emperor and take suggestions 
regarding the statue before August.

The guards at the Sans Souci 
palace at Potsdam have lieen ordered 
not to mention to visitors cerUin 
pictures intimately connected with 
Frederick the Great Among these 
is the portrait of one of his kitchen 
maids and also pictures of his fav
orite ballet dancer, and a picture of 
a beautiful girl whom Frederick the 
Great saw- leaning out of a window 
while he was out driving. The idea 
oi the authorities seems to be that 
the attention of visitors should be 
drawn to nothing suggesting that 
Frederick had the royal foibles of his 
period.
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Bought Worthless Shares
Paris. June 15,r-The police here 

have been notified of the arrest si 
Spa, Belgium, oftwo of the men who 
are alleged to have recently swindled 
In Paris a New Yorker named Hs- 
chanan out of $48,0*0 

The swindle was perpetrated by 
three Americans who bought for Bu
chanan a number ol share», to a cop
per mine with office* in New York. 
The name ol the third American, who 
has not yet been arrested, >« *iv« 
as Col. Conley

After the purchase of the shares to 
question, Buchanan returned to New 
York and trie* to sell them to Wall 

where he found them to be

m
the “Stewart Lode," "The 

|pl Chief. ’ “The New Bonanza,’’ 
é$ the- “Lone Star" group, more 
■Iw i» prospect holes were sunk on 
fhe top of the mountain between 
fcssnza and Eldorado creeks before 
#* ledge carrying the gold nuggets 
I» discovered And when the rich 
hdge was found it was Mr. Corthay 
H the Lone Star Company who 
-fbuck the top of it with the first 
tboke of his pick, within 3 inches 
d the surlace ol Hie dirt, beneath the 
«•» which had been stripped off.

Now, f wish to call the attention 
,d tit leaders of the Nugget to the 
1* tost if these many shallow prow- 
Rtt Wes had not been sunk as I 
Nave, inscribed them, there would 

| Wed these rich leads and prospects 
| we Men seen ut known of today, 

to*, frrtoermore, hundreds of quartz 
i prospectors who are now at work is 
|p» tamp would never have • seen the 

I of quartz carrying gold nug- 
•#, eonsequehce 
sil ol them oe
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worthies* The share# had not bee* 
issued hy the mining company who*

Pacific Coast co 
Jnion Depot BDAILY NUGGETNot Paid to Withdraw

Havana, June 15.-President Pal
ma and Gee. Gomez were questioned 
today with regard to the story pub
lished in the United Stales that Gee. 
Gomez had received $35,*** from the 
administration ol the tinned States 
to,withdraw from tin- presidential 
campaign in Cuba aqd to permit, the 
election ol Senor I*4!iifa

President' Palma indignantly denied 
that he had been a party to any 
scheme to have Gomez withdraw 
from the campaign in his favor. He 

j also spoke for Uea- Gomez, who was 
! present when Senor Patroa was ques

tioned on this matter. The president 
of Cuba said to insinuate Senor 
Gomez had been bought off by a 
bribe of $25,000 was to question the 
honesty and integrity ol Gotnea and 
him*», and that- such attacks would 
pass unanswered

WÊname they bore

arthqUAkep I» Sicily V
Syracuse, Sicily, J* 15—Strong 

earthquake shocks.jneeompaAwd by * 
sound of under grot nd rumbling* wste 
experienced tote lh»t night The in
habitants of S) raitoto became pan*’ 
stricken The Auftuibantea did not 
do nay damage Fw a***l days 
past the sky uvs* Sietiy **• 
overcast snd the ilwnt has he* ef#*j 
whelming Shocks ol enrihg****' **• | 
repotted from dthet parts "• $*» ie- - 
land of -Sicily

The Ntigget Inta tlui U*l«4gr»^h

and tin» hkwI wi.ipltit* W #l» 8»
pyutein <#f any Dawwtot wt|l tie de

to âny addrw lit U» dtf Urn

Lxi - H
e<| to comm

;
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Uveret, Seattle, 1 A,«Uol which they 
denying the ex- 

Pt* of rich quartz in the country 
■ would not be doing the vast am- 
y deveiopmhqt work that is be- 
®dwe this summer. M.£.:
|P8gl»atesi curse and drawback to 
fletotep today ti the ‘‘croaker’’ 
.^«keptic, who is too lazy to, pros- 
Wtobimsclf and ls continually criti- 
?*** ltw prospectors methods ot 
*™*V^** .work arid trying to dis- 

luGt neighbor from assisting

;«e>eoccr these 
W StollF»lhe

HMhe men who have pinned their 
1 to the Klondike and intend to

it of each month 1 faithiuayr>
•rca. Ft. Lkum, «
«ldpvia. Katmak
iik, Unga, San»
ubch Harbor.

00 Per Month !Î
\ ëto' ■ Wm .
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eAlaska FOR SALE -High grade, new gtow, 
cheap. Apply Nugget o«*. d*- j 1 <' 1

k
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Arrested for Conspiracy
Dublin, Jane 15—Pntrto* McHugh. 

M.P , has been arrested on a war
rant on the charge of conspiracy and 
intimidation, to connection with the 
complaint of a tenant of * farm 
from which a member* ol the 4Jnited 
Irish League bat. been evicted-. The 
warrant was issued by a special- 
court which assembled at dtifgo, Ire
land, June 6. under the crimes act.

send a copy of Ooettmsn’s So■« 
sir to outside friends. A oomptote 
pictorial history of Klondike. - Yw 
ante at all news stands. Prt* » »

Clothing cleaned, pressed, repaired 
and made to ât.-R. I GOLDBERG, 
at HirehbergV
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to ,10' M*y 28th, via San Francis- 
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rito t|*r'rand fount von Arco-Hal- 
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Will Consult Ministers
Néw York, June 14.—In shipping 

circles the tormatiotï df " â Bêtise com
mons committee, with the object of 
looking after urgent ^hipping ques
tions in'parliament, ti regarded as a 
movement of a distinctly satisfactory 
character, says a London dispatch to 
the Tribune Sir Charles Cayzer, 
chairman of the committee, and Col.
Ropfler, deputy chairman, sit on the 
goyerpraent side of the house, but 
Walter Runcintan, honorary secre
tary,, is one of the most promising of 

in the Radical

Vy T
WEDNESDAY,, Y. T. "* 3*- 1 ».n . -—

LOCAL BREVITIES. W-t

t A SPECIAL LINE OF SUITS ■mMrs. M. N. Miles and infant child 
arrived Siwtay on the La France. 
|lrs. Miles was accompanied by bet 
sister, Miss Archambault.

O. sir. Celene, wife of a suc- 
ui Bonanza miner, left on the 

|y Sifton last night for a visit to thë 
V outside.

Noel, the impersonator, hgx return- 
ed to the-outside, leaving list flight., 
on the Columbian. ;

Martin Hobbs, the well known 
trombonist, has returned to San 
Francisco for the winter. ,/

Mys John Williams apd Mttss Lot
tie Williams were passengers for the 
outside on the Columbian 

’. Mrs. J. E. Girouar'd, wife of the
registrar, with her three children and 
maid left on the Sifton for her for
mer home in Quebec. Mr. Girouard 
hdpes to join them in the fall.
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MARKED DOWN TOJS
$12.50, $15.00, $17.50 and $20.00 yj|. 3—No» *54

4} Ï?
4p The cAbc^e Lines Comprise /, 2 and 3 of a Kind T&bich me are Desirous 

Cleaning Up and in Consequence have been ^Marked Away Down.
«
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New Shooting Boat
. ^ Ù..» * »,__

the younger men 
ranks. The clear suggestion is 
therefore that parliamentary differ
ences are to be, as far as possible, 
forgotten in the effort to enlighteh 
parliament on the subject of the 
British shipping industry.

In taking these steps the ship own
ers in the commons are by no means 
to be accused of adopting a striking- Notice of Dissolution
ly original line of action. The ^ ivcn tbat the
church party and the vice mem- ^ heretofore existing be- 
bers have had the r own P«hamen- ^ H Ht]11 William Bar-, 
tary committees for a lonB time..-^ businesS under the firm
past. It is significant however, name Barrett & ftull, has been 
that all the members of the new disgolv mutual consent. William
committee look upon the north At- wi„ continue the business,
iantic combination in the light of a an(, paying af, bms.
real danger to England s shipping BARRETT.

Dated Dawson, Y.T., June 21, ’02.

See Them Before You Purchase.

HERSHBERG _The Reliable CImi. 
• • l«t Ave.
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Send a copy of Goetzman'i > 
flif to outside friends * .J 
pictorial history of Klondike* 
sale at all news stands, pjrto»;Bishop Rowe of Alaska

Seattler-Juhe 18,-Rt. Rev P. T. 
Row», Bishop of Alaska, who sails in 
a few days for his northern diocese, 
arrived in the city yesterday morning 

on from San Francisco and was the 
preacher at the il o’clock service at 

the Trinity Parish church.
Instead of taking a text 

de- preaching therefrom the conventional 
sermon, Bishop Rowe spoke simply 
and interestingly about the work in 

it w».> which he has been engaged for the 
t near the past six years. He said that when 
hortly will he first entcmt 'Alaska the greater 
ae* appro- part of the missionary work was 

among the Indians, as the rush of 
fittings are white men had not then commenced

the
means of it 
«.rate with

isure to.
'iore wi. We have the Sole Agency fort IS 31 ... !I t< Â.B.C. Beer, $50i a

i that pi
te Jthir- industry.

It is stated that the nromoters of 
the British combination In opposi
tion to the Morgan syndicate will 
not 4«ke~ft!rther action until the ar
rival of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and MH-4takc:_ltotice-lh4,.I .make a specialty

Of fine groceries. A few of my spec
ialties ere Shredded Whole Wheat 
Biscuit, Schilling’s coffees arid teas, 
Heinz's pickles, baked beans, pre
serves, tomato catsup, chutney, ap- 
pie butter, etc. Genuine imported 
champignons. The celebrated brand 
of S. & W. fruits and vegetables, 
etc., etc. F. S. Dunham, The Family 
Grocer, 2nd avenue and Albert St.

and
v* PINTS OR QUARTS

Try it and you will have no other.
—X— —.......................' ------------------ - ..............

Draught Beer at Lower Prices than Our CompetH*$A

Notice to the Public.
ft. T. The people of Dawson will please

-ister Tarte in this country.
I

Charged With Fraud.
Cripple Creek, Colo., June 15. — 

Charges of fraud are made by Jos. 
K. Eichorn, in a suit filed in the 
district court" against Nelson B.

3. Killbourne and

I. Rosenthal è Co.will There was some amount of prejudice 
of on the part of many while men to i

e. Gasoline is ! the missionaries because It was feH 
s engine will be | that they were neglected for the sake' 

acitv with of the Indians. Such a prejudice had 
çed exhaust long since disappeared, and now the 

- made of work was about equally divided bc- 
n at the tween the whites and natives, 

e will be no noise A great deal of credit for this con- 
- dit ion of things was due to the hos

pital work which had been maintain
ed! ed, often at great expense, at Skag- 

way, Nome, and Circle City. Of the 
devoted work of Miss Deane in the 
latter place the bishop gave some tn- 

I draw but 23 teresting illustrations
"led with Besides the work of the hospitals 
$ can the wpyk of the missionaries was de- 
ine the screed arid the ways fti which the 

church was to anticipate a new 
movement on the part oi the miners 
and provide for it was illustrated by 
an account of the building of the 
church at Nome by the hands of the 
missionaries themselves. The devo
tion of the communicants of Nome to 
thfllr church and t,h<* eftori-s made te 
attend the services there were vivid
ly pictured.

The bishop also spoke at some 
i length of the difficulties interred in 

traveling from place to place, and 
spoke of (uc own long and lonely 
journeys into the interior, where he 

. had encountered Indians who had 
. , probably never before seen the face of 

’ a white malt Yet even beré he found 
raiiia somc oI ttlp simple hymn tunes of the 

church familiar, the explanation be
ing they bad been picked up by In
dians near the coast and carried oh 
far beyond the place where they were 
original ly learned.

i Wholesale Liquors
Mail Orders Siren Special Attention.

Williams, George 
others, in control oi the Empire 
State Mining Company, on Bull hill, 
and the court is asked to appoint a 
receiver for the Empire State Com
pany and the Orphan Bell Company, 
to restrain shipments from- the Em
pire, to cancel the deed wherein the 
Orphan property is transferred to 
the Empire State, and to prevent a 
prospective consolidation oi the Or
phan and - Isabella companies.

The suit grows out of the sale of 
tiie Orphan group to the Empire 
State Company last year, wheri the 
stockholders of the Orphan Com- 

were forced to accept about

Aurora Do<
Job Printing at Nugget office.

T

the

our day* æ :
city for an

*

■

r *"'t Scan be ac- pany
eight cents per share oh their hold
ings. It is charged that Williams 
and his associates mined in the Or
phan property, presumably from the 
Isabella, and alter discovering a 
large body of ore, sealed It up with
out apprising the stockholders of the 
find. After that It is alleged they 
manipulated Orphan stock without 
the knowledge of the holders, in such 
a manner as to secure control, sold 
It to themselves as the Empire State 
Company for $108,000, and immedi
ately organized the new company 
with stock valued at $813,500.
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The Swiftest, Lightest Draught and 
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Lynching Prevented

Peru, Ind., Jupe 15 —John Hayes, 
a negro from Wabash, shot and mor
tally wounded Clarence Gillespie, 
white, an employe,in the Peru Steel 
Casting Workg, here this afternooiyf 
Haynes, after the shooting, made m 
attempt to escape, bet was capturéd 
by a crowd of steel workers who 
were with Gillespie. ]

While officers were hastening to the 
scene the steel workers, were pre
paring to lynch the negro, and 
Haynes’ body would have been dang
ling from the limb of sotne nearby 
tree had not the officers arrived 
when they did. The prisoner I was 
taken to jail in a street car, tvilow
ed-by scores of people ih buggiei and 
on bicycles. Threats of lynching to
night are made by wheel workers, 
among whom Giilespid was

|f

W
y
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Welcomed to Japan.

, I* Tacoma, June 15.—Latest advices 
Sfl steamer from the O fient state 
that upon the arrival in /Japan, May 
27, of John Barrett, cpmmisaiop'»- 
general to Asia for the I St. Louis 
world’s fair, he was metj and accord
ed an impressive welcotnje by » large 
committee of the 1 
manufacturers and merchants, repre- 

j," senting all the principal: enamoers or 
. commerce of the empiré The follow- 

8 ln ing morning he was presented by the 
American minister to fthe Japanese 
minister of foreign affairs. A few 
days later he was the/guest of honor 

. . at a banquet in Tokfo, the capitai,
. given by the princi

,7*„' oi that city and Yo 
u, g

* conferences with members of the iro- 
tbe P«i*l I cabinet, he/ believed Japan

rctid Wuuldlmakt' an (‘4blt at St. Louis 
which/would eurpa

* on rorNand rlval v'h
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per hour Between 
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•*ywas Thursday, 
June 26th, p. m.
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#*n •!Molds Up a

cage, June 15.-The cohum /-Redding, Cal., June 15.-/A lone 
bandit held up a sal/on at 
this morning WhiJe the 
was serving four 
er, with drinks a/man e 
saloon He had a 
and it was press

business men 3s of id Bluff 
rtw&dpr 

, placing pok- 
red the 

an under his arm 
ed hef came for 

beer. As he neared the table he 
whipped out a long revolver and 
commanded all present to raise their
b&ttds.

He then raked over $306 in coin 
that was on the table into his can 
and backed out the rear door.

nijama.
, after several
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For Rates! pickets, Etc., Apply«y■ 1

l ast Train Service
New York, June 15 —The new daily 

fast train service between New York 
and Chicago was begun today. The 
train on the Pennsylvania railroad is 
known as the "Pennsylvania special" 
and left New York at 8:55 p.m. ;ast- 
etn time. It is scheduled to arrive m 
&icago twenty hours later The 
train was made up of five cars.

Taken Carbolic Acid.
Colorado Springs, Colo, June 

lÜMCarrie Passmore, ol Colorado 
City, committed suicida early this 
morning by taking catholic acid She 
is supposed to have been mentally un
balanced at the time. Her husband, 
W. 0 Passmore, was in Eaton, Col., 
at the time. He is a photographer. 
She had relatives near fort Seott,
r*Rifli . ■ * 1 .

-

I Merchant’s Transportation Co.
FOR SALE —A snap—Road house ; 

80 steady boarders. Apply LA- 
WICK'S GROCERY, near Klon
dike foot bridge.

L. & C. DOCK.R. W. CALDERHEAD, MgF.in
be gened here i

crt.

nawh" a“d^c

NEW HARDWARE at NEW PRICES
’

—r

Dawson Hardware Co., Ltd..oners were .
t

Telephone 3<Second AvenueW&.'i
lit*- To keep healthy drink the pure 

liquors nt the Sideboard. ,x*
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The finest of office stationery may 
be secured at the Nugget printery at 
reasonable prices
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